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GOOD EVENING
HE THAT TAKES TRITTH FOB HJB

GUIDE. AND DUTY FOR HIS END, MAY 
SAFELY TRUST TO GOD'S PROVIDENCE 
TO LEAD HIM ARIGHT.—PASCAL.
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NEW HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING PLANNED
C andidate W illiam Te ll Feat Duplicated

TO TOON OUT . . . . . .

Photo  By Fle tch er ’»  Stu«li<-
W. R Fra zee. Pampa, who is 

a candidate lor district attorney 
In the 31st judicial district which 
includes Gray. Wheeler, Lipscomb, 
and Roberts counties

M O B  FLAYS
KVIAN-LES-BAINS. France. July 

6 (JPy—Myron C Taylor, head cl the 
United States delegation, gave a 
blunt warning to The 32-na‘ ion 
conference cn refugees today that 
fcrced migration of political and 
racial groups can Lrirg ‘ catastro
phic suffering ’ upon the world

Addressing th opening se.v im of 
the meeting, result of President 
Roosevelt s invitation to ether na
tions to discuss the rfftiRee prob 
lem. Taylor said “general unrest and 
international strain" were unavoid
able results of this m»gration

He named only one country Get 
many

"I need not emphasize that dis
crimination and pre.ssur»* against 
minority groups and disregard of 
elementary human life are contrarv 
to thp principles of what w - havp 
come to regard as arc pled stand
ards oi civilization.” the former head 
of the United States Stc» 1 Corp ra
tion declared

He outlined the scope ol the con
ference as to take in all problem' 
dealing with the "great bodies of 
reluctant migrants who must lx 
absorbed in abnormal circumstance 
with a disregard of economic con 
ditions and at a time of stre-s.”

Tills wave of migration he said 
caustically, is forced upon the world 
at large and “artificnlly stimulated

See NO. 1. Page 8

FANCY SKATERS 111 BE 
FEATURED 111 PARTY

Two fancy skaters will he featured 
at the second roller .‘jkaiing pprtv 
which will be h Id Thursdav even
ing from 7 and 9 o'clock on West 
Kingsmill avenue between Sum
merville and Gray streets under the 
Sponsorship of the First Prc>l:yt?r- 
lan Church

Because of the large crowd at- 
t nding the party last week, the 
site for th? entertainment has been 
changed so that more space will be 
available. Between 300 and 400 per 
sens enjoyed the initial kating 
ev nt.

The street will be sv pt and 
roprd off to prevent traffic from 
interrupting the party. Music and 
a grand mnrrh will be included in 
the evening's entertainment.

All adults and children who car 
to skate are invited to attend thr 
party which is conducted ly  the 
church group as their contribution 
to the Summer Recreation program

Gt.iv county supporters of Ernest
0  Thompson will join ie delega- 

' tic ns from ether counti s and go fc
Amarillo Sa urday night for a hug? 
Thompson-for-Gov?rnor ra'lv

The gubematerial candidate i> 
coming back from a strt*huou.s dow li
st at * cami aign to sr>eak to tjv 
"he me folk.” and i legations. h?ai 
by bands, will be th^re from all :>v r 
the Pnnbardl? to greet the cnc-tim > 
mayor of Amarillo

Fampa ; delegation will take along 
a band, and Panhandle and McL an 
will send their bands »o the rally. 
Pampa a) o will organize a motor 
caravan t< make th? trip to th. 
r 1 -fashioned " hirt sleuv ” rally, 
according t( M I Davis and Ed Dun- 
ii-an who are making local arrange- , 
ments

The rt ii h aded railroad eomniis- 
sicner will speak in Gain sville, Dal- 
l.i Sherman. Wichita Falls and 
many Panhandle towns before ad
dressing the huge all-Panhand.e j 
rally at Amarillo Saturday «light. 
Thompson will arrive at Childress 
at 2;33 Saturday, w’ill be in Clar n- 
cioti at 4 and in Claude at 5:15. and 
from there h? gees to Amarillo.

Persons nv charge of the rally at 
Amarillo sai l today there will oe 
panty cf ice cream and lemonade, 
iwo items cf nectsMty at a "red hot ’ 
jxilitical rally.

And there will be seats, plenty of 
them. Comh rtable seats will be 
arrang'd on the auditorium lawn. 
St a is will .a* r se.vei. ur th * older
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B i l l  L IKE WILL BE 
STOCKED WITH FISH

City lake will lx* stocked with 
fish soon

The ann uncemert was made thb 
morning ly City Manager W T 
Williamson folk wing a conference 
with Game Warden Charli? Smith of 
Canlufutn who said hr can put
1 .aoSfyr /2.0G0 catfish and ( rappie in,
I he lake w ithin the next tew weeks 
and mor? at a Inter date.

The game warden said it is nee 
Miry to t ike fish out of sonv* small 
lakes in thr Panhandle and that 1 
h( eruld put om? of them in the 
city lake City Manager Williamson 
infra mod fho game waiden that he 
could stock the lake at any time

f  ishing will be all wed in th? lake 
ns soon as it is stocked Already a 
few cat have been catlght by opti
mistic boys Only regulation will be 
that c. apple undf r s ven inches and , 
cat under nine inches i- ' thrown 
back in the Ink''

A tip tc the kid1- and inexperienc
ed fishermen was given h\ Warden 
Smith this morning when he urged 
'hat the hands b? dipped in the 
water before taking a fish from th 
ho; k that is to be thrown l ack in 
the water Otherwise it is estimated 
that f>0 per rr nt nt the fish di*> when 
returned to the water

I B S '  MAY BT 'Bush* Enjoys His Funeral

Mcvieland's William T II Is How- 
lird Hill. noted nrchpr. pictured 
fit left with hLs bew and arrow. 
whc'U shoot the apple target off 
ih ■ cranium of Capt. Fred G Som
ers. The feat will be used In a 
short picture entitled. "Follow the 
Arrow 1 Ar.’ lier Hill Ls pictured 
left .'rawing a bow and arrow bead 
at the apple on Captain Somer s 
head.

•)

MEET IN CITY

“ WITH THIS RING
I do thee wed.'' And a slender 
circlet is slipped over the third 
linger of the left hand. Why tra
dition requires that particular fin
ger to be significant is accredited 
to the ancients who brlieved that 
the vein from it led directly to the j 
heart. Sentiment ls often re
sponsible for traditional habits ! 
and beliefs

Want Ads have been In use for 
• thousands of years. The ancients 
employed them to rent their hous
es. find lost articles ns you do to
day. And true to tradition the 
Want Ads are still getting results 
quickly and economically.

For best results at lowest cost, 
use

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
WANT ADS 
Phone «6«

IOMMITTEE PREDICTS 
POVERTY EOH MILLIONS
WASHINGTON. July fi AP»- 

Thr national rf^ourres committee 
predict- 'chronic poverty and cul
tural stagnation for millions of p?o 
pie” because of an unbalanced dis
tribution of population

In a report to President Roose
velt. the committee recommended 
encouragement, of freer movement 
of workers from agricultural areas 
of limited opportunity. It said thr 
most critical overopulntlon problems 
"ould be expected In orno farming, 
mining and forest areas.

In the southeast, th? most con
spicuous example of rural overpop
ulation. the net annual value of 
agricultural products per worker in 
(tie 1924-1928 period was $672. or 
less than ore-third of the value of 
the products In tne northwest and 
about half the national average.

The committee estimated that the 
cr uiitry s population peak would 
come b"twen 1956 and 1980. reach
ing 139 000.000 if the period of de
fine net in by 1955. or 158.000 900 
?f tie* peak were delayed until 1980

meting cf nil musicians of
pa and vicinity interested in 
in? ¡ 0  the big cowboy band ihat 
Lit.: Prn<- i.lcn’ Franklin R > >v- 
ui Amarillo Monrlrr. n;s;h! wi'l 

-',(i a' fi 'clerk tomorrew night 
h" high school bind r om n 
reel school budding Winston 

Saves, has been name I leader of 
the Pampa MTt: u

Cnh requirement to pin\ in th* 
hand wij be the wearing ol a enw- 
bu\ j g;1 1 in and ability to play th? 
hives ol T xas in B-flat frur-l.'!r 
im° Musicians will meet in Am

arillo bciwein the Fcrt Wnr h and 
Dcnvtr and the Rock Island sta- 
toiris t 4 o'clock.

The Pr\sidem wi! arrive at fi 4•> 
p m and will be driven to Ell wood 
park win r he will make his address. 
Pnui nt to welcome the President 
will be Govern: r James ATred rf 
Texas. Governor Clyde Tingiev of 
New Mexic . S nator Turn Connai- 
ly and Congressman Marvin .Ton:  ̂
Governors of Oklajioma. Col rad; 
and senators and congressmen from 
Texas and other nearby sta es have 
been invited

Invitations have been extrudei to 
¿very town in the Panhandle tr 
send band members and citizens to 
welcome the Prrsiden’ .

Nationals 
Win 4-1
CROSLEY FIELD. Cincinnati. Ju

ly fi (/Th—Brilliant pitching and 
, mely hitting gave th° National 
league all-stars a 4 to 1 victory over 
heir Anrriear

sixth annual charity battle between
.11 t\\> UIUIk.I bD.Uilu p.v -
t a tors lure today.

HRST INNING.
AMERICANS -Krrevich flied out 

to Qtt. Gehringer bounded nut 
Vander Meer to McCormick. Averill 
wa> tossed out on an easy roller. 
Herman to McCormick, 

j No runs, no hits, no errors.
NAT jONALS- Hack lined a single 

over Cronin s ’ head Herman’s sharp 
grounder went through Cronin, for 
an error Hack raced to third. 
Goodman took a called third strike. 
Mcdwick drove a long fly to Averill 
and Hack scored. Ott lifted to 
Averill in short center.

One run. one hit. one error 
SECOND INNING. 

AMERICANS Frxxfa .ned. Vand- 
i.r Mecr made a nice play by dash
ing half-way to third base to grab 
DiMaggios hopper and then whirl 
(o retire the Yankee clouter Her
man tossed out Dickey.

No runs, no hits, no errors. 
NATIONALS Lewis speared Lom

bardi's ground smash with his 
gloved hand and tossed out the 
backstop McCormick popped the 

' first pitch to Gehringer. Durocher 
•rolled out, Cronin to Foxx.
■ No runs, no hits, no errors. 

THIRD INNING. 
AMERICANS--Cronin lined a sin

gle over Hack's head Lewis flied 
to Ott Gomez's hopper to the box 
bounded so high that Vander Meer 
barely had time to make the put 
out Kreevich popped to Herman. 

No runs, one hit. no errors 
NATIONALS—Hank Lciber, Gi

ants' outfielder, batted for Vander 
Meer and lined the first pitch to 
Kreevich Hack grounded out. Geh- 
ringer to Foxx Herman singled 
past Lewis. Loting one to Dickey 

* just off the first base line.
No runs, one hit. no errors.

FOURTH INNING. 
AMERICANS—Big Bill Lee right

hander of the Cubs, went to the 
, ixix Gehring°r walked Averill’s 
high fly was caught by Mcdwick 
Foxx forced Gehringer at second.

| Durocher to Herman. DiMaggio 
look a called third strike 

No runs, no hits, no errors. One 
’eft.

NATIONALS -Johnny Allen, Cleve- 
: land righthander, took over the 
, Americans' pitching job Mcdwick 
i hoisted to Foxx Ott tripled Ott 
i scored on Lombardi's one base

LONDON. July 6 /Pi—Countess 
Barbara Haugwitz-Reventlow’s mar
ital dispute with her Danish husband 
shifted today from police court talk 
of duds and huge money settle
ments to society speculation wheth- 
r tin* American-born heiress wak 

planning another marriage 
The case against Count Court 

Hmigwit z-R‘ vent low f r alleg d 
threat»- against his bonde wife sto;;i! 
adjourned in Bow Street Court until 
a week from today 

But hints of a new romance at 
hLs hearing vest rday- when hei 
lawyers alleged he demand d $5 000 - 
000 fr:m her for a divorce and 
threatened her with "three years oi 
hell with headlirv s”—caused many 
I told you s:'s" among grssips in 

London's fashionable W?st End.
They had linked her name with 

that of another titled personage 
mentioned guardedly at the hearing 
as a "London society gentl man"— 
whom the Ccunt allegedly talked of 
sheeting fr m the hip or challeng
ing to a duel.

Tliu Countess' lawyers also testi
fied the Count had called her ob
scene nam s. threatened to s. iz? 
their yen: g son Lane: engaged in 
talk of blackmail, and ilueitenecl 
to “shoot himself and ethers” to put 
the Wo 1 worth heiress “ cn the spot” 
so “ everyone would know Barbara 
had driven him to it.”

His attorn ys indicated his clotens? 
would be complete denials of alle
gation^ he had threatened her 

Th? police court s.nsations. how 
ever, punted to an early termina
tion of th ir R no marriage of Ma\ 
14 1935 -the day after her divorce
from the late Prince Alexis 
Mdivani

In a letter to th? Count, the form
er Barbara HutUn told him she 
found happy life with him was im
possible

Meanwhile, she remain d nt lux
urious heavily-guarded Winfield 
mansion in Loudon's Regent park 
and the Ccunt staved at ? fashion
able West End hotel.

CHUNG KAI-SHEK IS IS  
JAPS ÏB  HALT MADNESS

Pleased p 
Iront oí : 
a minisi*' 
at a ii'tu 
would b" 
alt t his

•. bew’hiskeró' 
ofiin. which 1 
ach ;■ his li 
IIch ill Kiln: 
cun. Lion of a 
i More «han

• B^sh" Br'a/?''!«' fans hin 
himself, and unjo;- *. tin •' 
Bush ordered the c*aaanoi 

am. on his 7 Jth birthdnx :
er ; 11in ih.ings w rong” 

le : t hoi 'd for the
about him 
oc*. ■ sien

Petition U 
To Repeal 
Barring All

HANKOW. July 6 >d’» Gtnenilis- 
simo Chiang Kai-Shek. China's su
preme lender, today appealed to the 
Japanese people “ to rise and halt 
the madness of their militarists”

"What ben-fit are you receiving 
from this war?" he asked the Jap
anese in a statement marking the 
end of the first year of the Chincse- 
Japanese conflict

Ho declared that Japan's loss - 
in manpower during the veai 
fighting had exce dcd half a million 
and that the costs to Japan in lives 
ard money already "vastlv'eyceedec! 
the losses of the Russo-Japanese 
war "

H? urged the Japanese p oplc b° 
fere it is too late, to compel their 
militarists to answer these funda
mental questions:

“What ls the meaning of this 
aggression? What c: uld l:«- n - ob
jectives? How much has Japai 
gain:d. howr much lost? Can Japan 
banish the white man from A ia 
and become Mistress of the Pacific?

In another appeal, addressed tc 
the people of friendly nations 
Chiang expressed the gratitude cf 
the Chinese for assistance and ex
pressions of sympathy, such as re
peated denouncements cf Japan boy
cotts against Japanese goads re
fusals to transport or handle Jan 
anese products.

I H E A R D  - - -
Thnt thr Hnrvmpr band boys dan 

Jo mrrp lhat loo' Iholr horns—they 
-an play ■.ofthall Yesterday thev 
i  "nod Phillips 25 to 7 In a Irague 
softball game.

Harveitpr Quart rback J W Gra
ham remarking that he had better 
akp a trip to the mountains after 

ha had been Informed lhat the gang 
311 thr Overton ranch had gained 
all the way from 5 to 2D poun' 
"Jay” will w.lgh all of 140 pounds 
ringing wet. ,

1.300.000 CASUALTIES 
INFLICTED BY JAPAN

TOKYO. July fi 'IP) -Marking thr 
rnd of thr first year of thr 'China 
incident.' the war office announced 
today that Japanese had occupied 
775.000 square miles of territory 
and caused 1,300.000 casualties.

The war office said this was esti
mated on the basis of 510,109 bodies 
left on battlefields The announce
ment said 83.000 bodies were found 
In Nanking and the vicinity during 
Drcemher. or 2 000 more than it 
claimed were found around Shang
hai during fighting there the preyL- 
ous three months

Japanese losses W'ere listed at 
38.629

Recap your tire*—Save 50'!. Joe 
Burrow 201 E Klngsmlll —Adv.

Se- NO. 5, Page 8

¡TRANSFERS M USI BE 
I FILED BY AUGUST 1
¡ Gray county school children be
tween the ages of 6 and 18 were not - 

J Ifi-d today by W B W utherre-d 
jrrunty superintendent, thpt all ap- 
! pliratiens for transfers ~f nuoil = 
rrcm the school of one district info 
the school of another, must be mad? 

i before August 1
To secure a transfer It is neces

sary for one of th- par*hts of a pu- 
nil to personally call at the office 
of the county superintendent as the 

! application for a transfer must be 
¡flgnrd by the parent

Applications for transfers of pu- , 
| pils Including those of the high 
! school grades, averages 100 each year 
: in this county. Mr. Weatherred said

WHEAT PRICE UP 
Wheal in Pampa waa bringing 58 

renta a bushrl at the close of the 
market at noon today, a hike of one 
n o t  over yesterday’« ctoae. The 
market waa (till light, however, lean 

j than (he ma' amary amount being 
l received at local elevators.

U. S. STARTS MOVING 
SHYER TO WEST POINT
NEW YORK. July 6 (/Fi-Twrnty- 

five trucks, each carrying nearly 
12 tons of Uncle Sam’s silver, start
ed today one of the biggest hauling 
iebs ever undertaken—the removal 
of $1.290.000.000 worth of bar silver 
to the government’s new storage 
vault at West Point.

Scon after dawn, the trucks l°ft 
the U s  ascay office here with a 
convoy of 50 coastguard «men. ?ar- 
rying rifles.

Amid milk wagons and produce 
trucks, they rumbled off with t,helr 
silver cargo on the 50-mile trip 
that included 1ft miles of hills.

Ten months will be required to 
tra sfer approximately 1.000 060 bars ! 
of silver to the bullion vault on the 
edge of the Unitrd States Military 
Academy at West Point

The treasury awarded the ran- 1 
tract to Peter J. Malloy's Truck- ! 
tnR Company, which has never been 
hijacked since Malloy's father start - | 
ed the business 70 years ago with 
h or *e-drays.

The firm's bid was $157.000 for 
transporting the silver. To com- | 
plete the Job. the trucks will travel 1 
a combined mileage equal to 30 
times around the world.

Declaring the orcl1nanr< passed 
by th" city commission on June 28 
that bar;, solicitors from calling at 
icsidcnces except upon invitation of 
the occupants one that would work 
a great hardship upon tie ir bus- 
in* sscs a group of Pampans made 
an emphatic protest to the city 
commission nt the regular inertin': 
ri that Lodv yesterday afternoon.

As a counter measure to the pe
tition presented to ;he city com
mission on June 21 by Foster 
F ietclicr. local photographer, that 
1* suited in the passage of the ord
inance the protestants submitted a 
petition with 170 signatures asking 
repeal of the law Th first, petition 
pnsented had 25 i'Tppf . as asking 
that the law be pass J

In the group protesting the ord
inance. which was declared an 
emer :ency law at th? time it was 
passed, were Tom Rose, of Tom 
Those Fo.rd. Hindi Johnson cf Tex 
Evans Bi:i(k Company. Frank Cul- 
Lrr on of Culbera 11-Smalling Chev- 
pdri Cnmpnip. Prank Dial. Gunn- 
Hinerman Tir Company manager, 
and B n Williams of Williams <Y 
Brown Oldsmobile distributors 

Thai. Rose, and Culberson were 
th*- sp* akers for th*' group. Mr Dial 
believed the ordinance would do 
meichnnis more harm than poor! 
Mi Rose said he had nine or ten 
: alrsmer working for him on com
mission and that enforcement of 
.he ordinance would throw' these 
men out of work.

All threp men united in voicing 
th; ir opinion that the provision oi 
the ordinance providing for sales
men calling nt residences upon in
vitation cf th*- occupants would 
»-jive the difficulty 

The problem of contacting pros
pects who do not have a telephone.

See NO. 2. Page 8

BEAPEB BAND TO PLAY 
AT THOMPSON BALLY

Mriubri ? of (hr Junior high school 
Roapor hand will rehearse inmorrnw 
• Igilt at 7 30 o'clock at the north 
-Ide of the rrd building on ihe 
high school campus The ’■■!)-;). r-fil 
will ',e preparation for playing at 
the Ernest O. Thompson political 
rally al Amarillo Saturday night at 
8 o'-loek

All members cf the 1937-38 R?ap-r 
band of last season are Invited to 
practice with the group and will 
be eligible to make the trip. / 'iTre 
Thompson - for - governor committee 
rf Pampa Invited the band to play 
at the -ally. . <•

Details of transportation for the 
tand members will bi anounced 
later, according to Dtractor A. O. 
Cox. t . y ~ ' ; "

rges City 
Ord inance 
Solicitors
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71

IS SYSTEM TB 
BE ALLEVIATED

Flans for a new S358.000 High 
echo'1 t u ldinr for F? inpa on 
e-hoel board-owned property north
of the Cork-Adam^-add'n., and ad- 
jaeent to Harvceter park, were 
armunced trd'’ y by members of 
tlie district school board.
E "au e cf over-crowd d condl- 

tic-i.  ̂ it the High school and the
f ur' ward schools, board members 
'ur. bun crnsidcring for several 
months th? plan to aîl-'élate haz- 
•rdi tr titles ro m conditions.

Th- p! it th’ adopted is contin
ent ii'ien apprcvtil of a gov rnment 

-rant lor 45 per c:>t of the cost 
ed a » ! al I” the voters of a 

school hnul i.’ -ue
Slfitl.fiOII Grant S'ught 

Of tin total co t of $350000 the 
‘cvtrnm-n' grant would cover $157,- 
>00 l. ivin- a balance of $192.500 to 

paid bv th? sehcol district. The 
.-heel district new has on hand 
$125.030. which c.uld be applied on 
the com .1 th proposed new buUd- 

■ ng -o tli I would be necessary 
? raise at additional^ $67,500 to 

mpla'e the project.
Fr ; nt sehcol bonds held by the 

late thaw interest at the rate of 
five perc lit and four and three- 
aiairlcrs percent, it is proposed, 
chool b ard members said today, 

!o i t ¡it those bonds with the $125. 
000 now on hand, and vote a new 
issue Jo bear not mere than three 
lid or: -h iif percent interest, which 

would cimMdrrakiv reduce the to
r n  st rs'r »1 disnirt school bonds. 
O ust rue ion of the new building, 
it was pointed om would increase 
ih*' 1 "mi.•*! ind?bts*dness over $67,• 
500. • a '

1 h* ;-hrnl bo 'rd made application 
1er th. PWA « tent a in: nth ago. It 
Ir - bt : : an;it(Aid hv late PWA of- 

• fkîiaK id ) : as bepn .--nt to Wash- 
inator for a final ^kav

To Move 6th Grades 
Under tli** proposed plan the pree* 

•nt Ilitdi school wculd c? conv rted 
inlM a Juni. r High schorl which 
v. i-uld hou? the sixth, seventh and 
ritrhth r.-uh' This wculd take thé 
|,n. nt . ixth uradc out of the ward 
fhusl birldii rr. civinp the Junior 

Hifih buiMinv. i school papulation 
of apr: :x:m h . . 1.000 pupils.

Ut'.cirr the *■ v. 12-year school 
plan ih new 1 -Hiding north of the 
city would Tr I-? the Lur High 
^liool c.iadf - .tii a population of 
ffrtw *'ii 1 000 md 1.100 pupils. This- 
wc.uld I a*.-»/ approximately 1,800
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I S A W  -  -

L Rune i'T!nor Pampa city 
manager received word this morn
ing f hî - appointment as 'dty 
m,mag r of Lufkin, effective August 
1 The word wa? received in a tele
gram from T L Dunn. Lufkin city 
secret an

Mr SMue cam in Pampa in 1928. 
He served as rite engii eer until 
1532 when he wa< appoint ri cutv 
manager, an oftie h Iield until his 
i* signation June 1. cl this veai.

TW O  CIVIL WAR V ETS  
DIE A T  G E TTY S B U R G

GETTYSBURG. Pa.. Julv fi -,1V 
Two vet rans who afterd°d ’ he tâ t 
i*: union rf th? blue and the prav 
dire) today tlv- first cnsueltD' 
amme ’ he liundreds of aged m^n 
who attended. One served with the 
Uni n forces, the nth r with the 
Confed?rat s.

Dnriel T Price. 91. of Marion | 
Trd di^d at the CarLi l̂e hospital.

John W Cooper. 91 a Coi fedrr- 
ate veteran of Largo. Fla., died in a 
hesnital here.

Physicians said both w ?e vie-, 
tuns of hi art renditions.

Tem peratures  
In Pampa

w <• ^

Pam par? lack from vacation j 
! l' ips to Eng); Nest and they rc- - 
| ixirted that the five prospective 
l Harvesters tra «fine en a ranch In the 
mountains rear there have gained: 
firm five to 20 pounds this summ-r. | 

j Ironerd Dull, for Instance, weighs 
I 198; he did weight 178. . Thanks
j Kts. Carlson. Mr. Warner and 
ethers for the graas-cutttng. lawn- 

I mowing Job* for the boys. Come on 
now and get those weeds cut and 
help the beys from several Sooot . 
troops make nion-y for their eamp- 
tng tripe. Just call this comer

Em ergency
N u rs e
Tran f o l lo w e d  Hie 
white-clad f i g u r e s  
into the emergency 
operating room, etood 
entranced on her first 
real case. . . . Sud
denly then she knew 
something was terri
bly wrong. What she 
did not know was that 
h s r  e n t i r e  f u t a r e  
hung on this moment. 
Follow h e r ur 
story, revealing 
inside drama of e 
city 
new i

V

’ a m p i

00620776

17577723



W Ko Done W Hò
W rong Anyhow?ENTERTAIN AT 

HOLIDAY DANCE
Members oi tbe Junior Op 

under the direction of Mn 
Foil man Carr, will present It 
gram for the Home Making 
eat group of the M ult Bee 
Program in the city club root 
evening at 7 o’clock. Quest 
due tor will be Dorothy D?*i 
man and Ernes tine Holmes 
play the accompanJangS^ 

The program for the event 
Include “In 'M ac Time” by t

[ng of left- 
•ying about 
j— whether 
whether or 
drinks. For 

„ „ to r . It keeps 
until she wants 
. and therefore 
cnee or twice a 

9 she needs tor

>rc d a ily  b u y in g  no ^
for this woman. I m

and th a t  is ««-“ • 6
,e r  , mi, r e a lly  sw e e t— o r  a b y ’s m ilk  is r e a ii j  ---------u
ie re  is ice  en ou g h  to  i
„ „  0 nior n ew  e le c tr ic

™ mnr  “ ™ »aT ÑÓÍ »n!>

of crystal « Ä
. e r t i o r r / ä b o v e c a s » « ^ “ ^ ”

*  rehdy ä s s k S

Y o u ’ ll e n jo y  
a m od ern  < 
cau se  y ou  ca n  h a v e  
ra '» d s ,  and d o z e n s  c. 
c c ld  b e v e ra g e s , tr
a il th e  th in gs  m f 
m on ey  on  y ou *  f -  
e ra tor  o u t o f  
r c l f ,  b e ca u se  it save. 

[ C om e  in n ow r e fr ig e ra to r  th atchoosing the 
needs.

0 0

Tc«b>v A Thursday
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GUY KIBBEE  
ALICE BRADY
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ART PROVIDES SATISFYING SENSE
WEDNESDAY EVENING, J I ’ L yA ,  1038. I

LOCAL ARTISTS 
HAVE EXHIBIT 

AT SCHNEIDER

They Passed Up 
Million for Love

your
OF PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENT FOR ALL MA N N ERS

By MARIAN O BRI AN
Art has a definite value as an 

Stivey&ment for the future:
JW generations past the French 

peqgde have purchased for the pr - 
verb Lai song th? art of young anc 
unknown artists of the pa Hint! ai 
period. The paintings arc* kept in 
the family, passed down Horn gen
eration t-o g-Herat ion. until thL.v 
may be turned into cash value by 
reason cf the artist s lame or tor the 
antiquity of th » paintings To the 
French, buying with an eye to tin 
future, though Uuee hundred years 
ifiay elapse before cashing in. art is 
a financial investment

Sanitarium., for people with sick 
minds devote a large part oi the 
occupational therapy periods to 
work with art: basketry, wood-weak, 
and metal craft. The theory is ad
vanced that by .giving the pate nt; 
art materials with which to m  at *. 
by giving them .something to do 
with their hands, mental acuwt> 
will be promoted, lilt* sick-minded 
man becomes that way because he 
has concluded that nit hoUU noth
ing for him. Perhaps a life-long 
business has coilap. i or a dream 
has become t *mp: ranly unobtain
able. Sense of r»s. on departs and 
no effort Is pu: loith to make a 
cc me back

Doctors, psychiatrists, who haw 
watched a patnnt for signs cf evtn 
the slightest interest in tilt slight
est anything, have been elated and 
hopeful when the patient, during 
the occupation period allowed u 
childlike imprest in perhaps a col
or of red. ,pr corrected a w aving 
mistake Without beii g asked t> do ; 
so. And when the patient begins to 
make new shajHs ol bask is, u  
creates a new design for a worxt-cui 
his recovery is assur cl. He has be
come interested in something.

Art has a financial value lor the 
investor, u healing power tor those 
whose minds are sick, and it gives 
a satisfying sense cl pel-onui ach
ievement to these wlio create simply 
for the joy of doing Art i- an in
vestment 1 r the iutun

MYRNA LOY
i Test your knowledge of correct | 
j social Usage by answering the •fol- 1

S he entêOed OicTuöes in iQ-25
— WASTYPCP AS OOlEN -rAu....
IH VETE CATE COLLECToa,5iP£ClALLV 
OuD PCiirrS, ÇCUi_PTu«ES,e.(24SS£î 

a n o  POßCf-l-AiNv^...

____
rn IKES TO PC.IV5 AND "TDCn 

COOLERS ON TVWO A HEELS...

lowing Questions, then checking a- 
[ gainst the authoritative answers be- ( 
low:

! 1 Is it good business manners
to have an office rinto which out-i 

' siders come) reeking with smoke? |
2. Should you press a cigarette 

| stub against a lamp base or any 
; ornament near at hand?
’ 2' Should you talk with a ciga-1
rette in your mouth?

4. Is it necessary for an employ- 
i er to rise and place a chair for a
woman employ ee whenever she en
ters his office?

5. Should a young woman who an
swers an office telephone refer to 
herself as "Barbara Wayne" or

; "Miss Wayne?"
What would you do if— 

j You are smoking at table in a 
friend's house and there is no ash 
tray for you?

i (a, Use your plate or saucer for 
i tile ashes?

ib) G t up and look for an ash
! tray?

ici Ask your hostess for an. ash 
tray?

A nswers
1. No
2. No
3 No
4. " No.
5. Tile latter
Heat What Would You Do" so

lution it ) or, if the occasion were 
very informal and you knew your 

i hostess well ib) would do.

Showing until Friday at the Sch-1 
i.eider Hotel galfery is an exhibit of 
the art of Miss Marian O'Brian : 
Pampa artist and instructor. Miss 
Isabel Robinson, head of the art 
department of West Texas State j 
College, and Mrs. A J Black, Pam-j 
pa

Exhibiting a group of portraits 
including one of John Austin Paris. 
Pampa pioneer. Miss O'Brian shows j 
also wood-cuts, charcoal character j 
studies and oils of typical Pan
handle scenes.

Miss Robinson Ls showing threr 
water colors Cabin in the Catskills.; 
My Venetian Palace, and Zinnias, 
end Mrs Black is cxlUbiting an oil 
painting showing a pastoral seen1: 
near LeFors.

The exhibit which the public ls. 
'livited to see. will te removed Fri
day

lïlodem menus
By MRS. GAYNOK MADDOX

A Cappella Choir 
Of NTS TC Holds 
First Rehearsals

DENTON. July t>—Forty st let t 
voices compo.se the A Oupp.lla ill ¡1 

or the North Texas State Teachers 
College which held its initial re
hearsals last week under the guid
ance of its organizer. Dr Wilfred C 
Bain of New York

Dt. Bain, member of the summer 
tnusic faculty at the college, has 

r produced at Houghton College New 
York, one of the nation's most not
ed a cappella choral groups, which 
under his direction sang 300 con
certs to approximately la'JOOO pri
sons. exclusive of radio broadcasts 
over the NBC and CBS hook-ups.

His organization at the Teachers 
College is one cl tie* first < f its 
kind in the Southwest. The choir 
will sing eight-par harmony un
accompanied by any musical instru
ment- thus the term "a cappella 
which means "in the manner of 
the chapel." referring to Liu* way i.i 
which choral music was sung in 
medieval times as part of the reli
gious service without accompani
ment.

The choir contemplates a concert 
and perhaps a tour toward the end 
Of the summer

By BILL PORTER AND 
GEOROE SCWRBO

Myrnu Loy is named alter a small 
town in Montana . her father
was attract:d to the name on u 
trip •. Rudolph Valentino sug
gested the name Loy to replace 
Williams Valentino’s wife
discovered Miss î oy in a stage 
show "The Thin Man" boost
ed lur to lame she’ll be 33
ytars old Aug. 2 . . married to
Arthur Hornblow Jr their
heme the Bavarian farm home 
typ- she studied to be a
sculptress . . still sculpts for
fun now working in "Too
Hot to H; ndJe" . swims, ^uid 
wears ray pajamas . . plays the
piano and reads history.

Protect Eyes as 
Well as Skin for 
Summer Beauty

Printed Suits Seen in 
Smart Dining Places

Printed ensembles are ideal en> 
tumes for daytime dining m fash
ionable restaurants. Lunching 
Hollywood’s Brown Derby recently 
Joan Bennett and Ann Sothern 
looked very cool and very charming 
In smart printed suits Mrss Ben
nett's red and white floral print 
had a finger-tip length iacki t. 
Knife-pleated skirt, white piqu: 
blouse with red buttons which mat
ched her bright red leather be t 
Her white pique hat. dot; d with r d 
and blue leather stai. flaunted a 
red grosgrain bow at the bark. Op
en-toed pumps and envelope bag of 
dark red leather completed M i... 
Bennett's costume. Miss Sothern 
wore a simple light yellow rirr.s 
with all-around pleated skirt under 
a yellow' and gis.on rioule-pi nit 
Jacket. Gloves, bag and shoes were 
beige, her large rough straw h.it 
dark green

inibiture orgto having 
!<■ saturate cotton pads yc

Iodine from seaw ed has brea 
found more effective in the trmt- 
Olcnt cf goiter, than other form;, i f 
Iodine

CROWN
T o d a y  and Thursday

L o o k  O u il H iricorntt  
th® screen’» n®w comedy 
learn in th® happiest hit 
#f th# season I

Suntan oils and lotions, cooling 
coin ’ lies, deodorants and non-per- 
spirunts are the beauty preparations 
most in the limelight these days. 
7 he woman wno cares about her 
complexion uses a suntan prepara
tion conscientiously even after she 
has a fairly dark coat of tan and 
all danger of getting a sunburn is 
past And —because she's a fast
idious person she applies cologne 
lavishly after each hath, keeps an- 
*h. r bottle handy 1 1 1 the office and, 

never forgets the importance of deo
dorants

New this season are pads satur
ated with various beauty aids. There 
are air-tieht jars.of little pads that 
have been ooaked in nail polish re- 
i:.ouT and one pad contains enough 
îquid io h move the polish Yrom tfn 

na’ ’ \\ .tli a jar of these on hand.
l i f spilling the remover 

ing to 
•our

. 1 i.v eliminated.
You <an buy a jar of suntan oil 

pans, too Simply carry the jar to the 
Ms h with you. tnen rub one of 
the pads on arms, face and shoul- 
d f. as of*'a as necessary Two 
pad*; contain just about enough oil 
for one application.

Newest of all. however, are bottles 
of pads that have been soaked in 
an efficacious anti-perspirant. Af- 
•o r a bath, simply pat the skin un*- 
der both arms with one of the 
pads, then discard it.

Non-perspirant and deodorant 
pr”parat:(.ns seem to get better and 
better and at the same time sim
pler to u .!* Nowadays, it’s an easy 
matter lor any woman to find ope 
that is c lficaeiuu: involving no
complicated steps

For instance, a powder that dis
solves immédiat ly when sprinkled 
on moist skin, checks perspiration 
for days and davs a liquid an 
old favorite V*ems to dry more 
cji iCkly than rvc«Jfcefore. Tne man- 
ufai : urers of it now feature a cream 
its of camphor ice consistency) 

which is just as efficient as their 
liquid but a little simpler to apply.

Miss Virginia Long 
And J. C. Miller 
Mari’v on Monday

Mi Virginia Lon« beenmp the 
bride of J C. Mill.r In a simple 
nrc oerrmony Monday evening in 

| the lu.in? of Mrs W. A. Henson, 
nnt of the bridegroom, witli Hie 

Re\ F. M. Dunsworth of the ta l- 
varv Baptist. Church officiating.

The t.rl<1e was attractively dressed 
. in palp blue sh.er with white ac
cess- MIS

| After the ceremony the brides 
cake and ice cream w ere served to a 

| group cf friends and relatives.
| The couple will make their home 
, in Pampa.

We've all come to learn from sad 
experience that we must protect 
our skins from the beach sunlight

but too many of us still forget 
our eyes How to protect sum
mer beauty -rfiid especially eye 
charm is told by the well-known 
beauty editor, IUldegarde Fillmore, 
in McCall's for July:

Don't squint this summer—fori 
it will give you nasty little crows' 
ftet and a network of under-eye 
lines Without protection from 
glare, you'll suffer headaches and a 
red. bleary look To avoid all this, 
wear on-flosses The kind of 
sun-goggles most of us are wearing 
are really not good for us Ordi
nary colored brown glass usually 
has wavy imperfections in it which 
distort the vision Certain colors 
give the world outside a dark, stormy I 
look If worn for long, this type of 
lens Is actually depressing. Also,' 
the cheapest sunglasses doh't fitj 
propel ly.

"¡science lias perfected sunglasses 
that do not distort vision or darken; 
the landscape. Even at a moderate \ 
price good sunglasses are now con- i 
struct: d so that they scientifically 
screen out most of the infra red and 
ultta violet rays With one type of 
lens the effect is described as of 
‘diffused da.vnight,' a kind of light 
not harmful to the eye. Good sun- j 
goggles, not outically ground, of 
course, cast about fifty or seventy- 
five cents a pair, sometimes more. 
But the extra cost over the cheap
est type is small compared to the 
comfort you get. Such glasses are 
usually a blue or green tint, they're 
well made and come in handy car
rying cases If you wear glasses for 
visual correction then your sun
glasses should be optically ground. 
Ycur oculist can advise you.

"You can tan around your eyes, if 
you dislike the white space that 
sometimes encircles them while the 
rest of your face gets tanned. 
There's a new kind of sungoggle on 
the market that was developed 
from a popular sun-protective lot
ion It's a subtly darkened lens 
which docs not change the color of 
the outside world. It's unbreak
able, and. amazingly enough, is sup
plied with the same filter which 
makes this particular lotion so ef
fective

"To keep eyes bright and spark
ling. give them frequent baths with 
an eye clearing lotion. And tor 
lines that sneak in around the eyes, 
use a rich cream nightly. After any 
lieriod of eye strain, lie down and 
bathe your eyes alternately with 
warm and cold compresses.

"Of late the trend has been to
wards a light, biscuit tan. though 
there will a 1.ways be smart girls who 
know that a deep tan is becoming 
to them, no matter what the rest 
of the world does. Summer was in
vented to give girls with rather drab 
uninteresting skin a chance to bias- 
sum out. Don't let any talk of light
er skin tones keep you from get
ting a nice toasly beige all ovr, 
if it gives you that coveted look 
of being vital and alive. You can 
always use powder lotion to tone 
down a tan for a moonlight dine, 
but yot can t suddenly decide to 
get a tan in a few hours- not if 
you’ve a grain of common sense!

‘‘Sunburn's a burn, and it's as. 
foolish to suffer from it as it would !

Salads can be worth their weight 
in calories Yet at the same time 
they can retain their delicacy and 
understanding of Ihe hot weatiier 
appetite

I'oluto and Sardine Axpic
(Serves 81

One package aspic gUatin. 2 
cups tomato Juice. 1 tablespoon su- 
lar. 1-4 teaspoon salt. 1 hard cook- 
id egg finely chopped 1-2  cup flno- 
y chopped celery. 1-2  cup finely 
hopped cucumber. 1 1-2 cups cook- 

id potatoes cubed fine. 1 tablespoon 
nlnced onion. 1 tablesixxm chopped 
pamley, 1 tablespoon lemon Juice. 
S skinless and boneless sardines.

I.eat 1 cup tomato Juice to boil
ing Pour over aspic gelntln and 
stir until dissolved. Add 1 cup 
old tomato juice and stir again 

Add sugar and salt Chill until mix
ture begins to thicken, then add egg. 
celery, cucumber, potatoes, onion, 
parsley and lemon Juice. Split sar- 
iines in half lengthwise and line 
them vertically alcng the sides oi 
he mold. Pour salad mixture into 

mold and chill until firm. Garnish 
with lettuce or chicory, wedges of 
ernon and slices of hard cooked 
egg-

Even noodles can wiggle their 
way into a salad with vegetables.

Egg and Noodle Salad
Five ounces egg noodles, 2 table

spoons grated onion, 1 teaspoon 
inlt. 1-4 cup pecan meats. 1-2 cup 
raw carrot shredded, 1-2 green pep
per sliced fine, 1 cup rM apple 
ubed, l tablespoon lemon Juice, 

.-2  cup mayonnaise.
Cook noodles until tender. Drain 

and chill. Then combine all in- 
'redients and blend in ‘,a cup mayo
nnaise, with a little Worcestershire 
sauce and paprika added. Garn
ish with chilled crisp lettuce.

Swapping a iortunc in favor of 
unu'.nce. pretty Rosemary Web
ster. lop photo. 2Dyear-old New. 
Yolk : ccialite, married Paul Gil
son lower photo. Canton. N. Y„ 
courthouse cl;rk. after lleeing the 
campus of St. Lawrence Univer

sity on her graduation eve. Tli 
disapproving Websters immediate
ly announced they had warned 
their daughter she would be dis
inherit :d cf “close to a million’’ 
if she went through with the 
marriage.

O'.serving the patriotic holiday 
s-ason. members of the Order for 
Rainbow Girls and their guests were 
uiterlaintd with a dance at the 
Schneider hotel Monday evening.

Red. white, and blue eolers were 
us d in decorating the entertain
ment rooms and miniature bows in 
rainbow colors were presented to the 
guests.

Dancing to the music of a nickel
odeon entertained the group during 
the evening Mothers and members 
of ttie advisory beard fit tending 
wer? Mmes. E. F. Adams, J G 
Smith. W. R. Hogue. C F Walton 

' Burl Graham. Joe Berry, and Katie 
VUicent.

Members of the Order and guests 
: fer tlie evening were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Monday, Mlases Janet Cole.

' Deny Bli the. Claka Mario Hartell 
Pauline Hogue. Mary Adams, Helen 
Shelktbarger. Roberta Bell , Lois 

J Foster, Donna Jo Berry, Betty Bell 
; Dorcthy Jane Day. Gladys Dyer of 

Oklahoma Olty. FiankJ? Foster, 
Dorothy Burton.

Misses Neoroa Snyder Cliarlotte 
Malone, Elaine Murphy. France? 

I Thompson. Mary Walton. Mary Kate 
Bourland, Harriett Price, Frances 
Tolbert. Mary Lyrm Schoollield 
Dorothea Thomas. Martha Price 

' Betti Shy rock. Iris Williams Vir
ginia Posey, Jraimie Graham. Jerry 
Smith Betty Jo Anderson, Betty 
Rains, Catherine Barrett, and Al- 
trertoen Schulkey 

Messrs. Bill Hawkins. Bill Smel 
luge. Pascal Massey. Charles Hick- 
mat). Bill Ward. Nevln Johnson 
Reward Buckingham. Dick Kennedy. 
Ander Hill. Harold McMurray, How
ard Myers, Bob Harp J I. Howard, 
Jack Andrews, Jerry Thomas. Bob
by Carr, Jimmy Mosley, Borman 
Cox. Junior Williams Dick Stevens 

Edward Eiselt. Bill Haley, Robert 
Else«, Billie Lavis. Bill Richey, J 
W. Graham. Hugh Biennis, Jim 
Brown. Jack Brown Roy Lee Jones 
Kirk Duncan Chester Hunkapillnr 

; Huicld Gillespie. Max McAfee, Hoyt 
, Rice. Jack Allison. Willard Oregory. 
i LcRoy Thompson

Dale Followed, Marlon Mosley, 
John Warden, John Edwin Mc
Connell, Jimmy Frick, Ralph JTamll- 

! ten, Rob Brown. Elmer Watkins, J 
Lee Jarvis, Hampton Stsnnis, Bob 
Surratt, Calvin Dittnore Burton 
Reynolds. Joyce McKee, Mickej 
Ledrick, Ray Boyles. James Evans, 
and Junior Mocrehead.

<¡xhl>
ALENDAR

Pampa Girl Scout 
Selected as Best 
Swimmer in Camp

semble; vocal dust, “My 
Rose.” Mary In Keek and 
Holmes, pupils of Norman Carr, i 
will be accompanied by Dorothy 
Lehman; a violin sclo, “Oavottl in 
D" (Bach), by Margaret 

ether numbers will be a 
legue. “Ma and the 
othy Dean Lehman; a/clarlnet i 
"Cathedral MedUatioha,”
Keck; a vocal trio, “Lett 
Like the BircUes Sing,'' by the 1 
man trio, Dorothy, 
a comet solo, "May Day," by f  
Williams; a piano, 'Rustle o! I 
Spring)' (Slnding), by IkDweUiM “■ * »  
Holmes; and “Over th* Waves”  by 
the entire ensemble.

■  • " '«g ■ —....... . K  "
The garbage can needs

care in summer. Wash it
week with scalding water 
suds Rinas It thoroughly
air it in the sun. (You'll find a' 
cr long-handled brush 
cleaning.) Line the pall 
pers and always keep the 
ly in place.

The elegant lady (Mae West, 
above) reclined in a chair, a 
picture hat framing her golden 
curls. The lawyer (Hollywood’s 
Joseph Rosen, taking a deposi
tion from Mae in a suit brought 
by Mark Linder who claims she 
“ borrowed” her picture, “She 
Done Him Wrong,” from him 
w j t h o u t  proper payment) 
slammed the door, started his 
quizzing. An hour later, a wilted 
West emerged, said: “ I’m the one 
they did wrong.”  Said Rosen: 

“She didn’t answer a thing.”

Mrs. Allen Gives 
Party For Junior 
Auxiliary Members

Mrs. Hoyt Alien. 426 North Wynne 
street, entertained recently with a 
party for the members of the Jun
ior girls auxiliary of the American 
Legion.

After several games and contests 
w?rc played, a plate lunch was serv
ed to Vivian Rogers, Jo Ella Shelt-

Kathryn Myers, daughter of Mr. ) on, Phyliss Perkins, Bobby Mae Er- 
and Mrs. H. G. Myers, 806 North ¡ nest. Clara Mae Lemm, Patsy Carl-

Ham Cooked in 
Coffee Has Added 
Richness-Flavor

A modem miracle in boiled ham 
fiavcr has been accomplished by 
cooking that tasty favorite of the 
warm weather months in fresh cof
fee instead of plain water!

There’s a new richness to the 
meat and a tang of the slightly

THURSDAY
The Kehekiih loupe w .11 \ meet at 8 

o ’clock in the I. O. <). F. hall.
F R I D A Y

Friendship Class of the First Methodist 
Church, will have the quart) : ly business 
luncheon at 1 o’clock.

Dusy Dozen Sewing Club will meet with 
Mrs. W. K. Clark Jr., 50fi Finch Street 
at 8 o ’clock.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2:80 
o’clock at the Lip ion , hut All members 
are urged to be present.

Tbs Ester Club will sponsor a bridge 
tournament.

Frost street, has returned from 
Camp Kiwanis at Amarillo where 
she was selected as the best swim
mer In tile camp 

Kathryn is a member of troop 
three which is sponsored by the 
I.oly Souls church.

ton, Joyce Turner, Elniarie and 
Martha Sue Allen, auxiliary mem
bers; Marguerite Klrchman, Betty 
Wine of Chicago, and Janet Mc- 
Mlllen, guests; Mrs. Hupp Clark and 
Mrs. R. H. Kitchings, sponsors.

Texas gray squirrels a’rc more pro
lific breeders than fox squirrels.

Tlxe third annual reunion of the 
famous XIT ranch hands will be 
held at Dalhart Aug. 8 and 9. next. I

► We carry the better 
makes reproeentiag the 
world'« leading New 
England «ilrersmlths. 
We're especially proud 
to represent Gorham, 
internationally famous 
for their exquisite crafts
manship.

► A few  dollars buys 
many a beautiful gift in 
silver created to give a 
lifetime of satisfaction.

McCARLETS
YOUR JEWELER .  5* 

102 N. Cujrler

mere smoky Haver that’s especially 
appetizing for that dependatle

Girl Scouts Continue 
First Aid Work at 
Meeting on Tuesday

stand-by of summer outdocr < at- 
ing—tbe ham sandwich—or for cold 
sliced ham in any other form.

For a 10 to 12 pound smeked ham 
use two cups of freshly ground 
coffee, remembering that it's fresh
ly roasted and freshly greurd coffee 
that assures good taste and aroma 
Scrub tile ham as usual aiid cover 
it with ccld water. Add the ground 
coffee, bring to a boil and let it 
simmer gently until done The usual 
timing tor ham is 25 minutes to the 
peund. Let it stand, until thoroughly 
coded, then take it cut cn a platter 
and remove the skin.

If desired, this ham with the new 
fiavcr may te covered with brown 
'i.gar when partially cooled: then 
stuck with claves and baked long 
enough to glaze in the usual way 
Then again—work q miracle with 
fried ham by using freshly brcWed 
coffee in place of water for the 
platter gravy. It’s a true breakfast 
delicacy!

The moral In these 20th century 
parables of new flavor combines the 
two requirements of good coffee 
flavor: freshness, and strength—for 
arcana and taste It's a golden rule 
for coffee beverages, too

At the meeting of Oirl Sccuts of 
treep seven-yesterday afternoon, the 
group continued their first aid work 
by learning how to tr.at a faint- 
h g person ant! how to treat burns 
and cuts.

A new member. Mary Frances 
Mullen, was welcomed into (he 
iruop. The gills will swim Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock

A gift was presented to Mrs. Hugh 
Morrow, lieut nai:t, who has resign
ed because of ill health.

Nine, girls and the captain. Mrs 
L. Stewart, attended

M ■
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LANTECHiJfe* unii '
oil oaie at CKETNEY DRUG

be to lay your hand deliberately on 
a hot stove. Because accidents will 
happen, keep a healing ointment in 
your holiday beauty kit. Pealing 
noses are ugly blistering backs pain
ful. Take every gift of lovliness 
that summer and vacation-time 
have to offer. But don't overdo it."

Glasses Kilted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Salte SSt Rose Bid;

Cool CoolSTATE
Today and Thursday

R e la m e d  by Pop
ular Request

W ILL

“ County
Chairman

ROGERS
m

LA N O R A
Today and Thursday

SHE STOLE
and SHE’LL STEAL YOUR HEART!

l\»*»« f rKM

to m  f f  f  <r

. __ or time*
I V  t o * *  Afeas* Ysar Doctor 
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Lacking only wild beasts prowling in the streets to be a perfect illustration for a story of the end of 
the world, this photo of Suchow, Chin», after its capture by the Japanese dramatically symbolizes the 
flight of modern warfare Strategically vital junction point of east-west and north-south railways. 

Suchow’s caoture climaxed a bitter five-mnnth«’ romno.an Ku win nun lanannc» immo.

.WASHINGTON (Jfo -Tile nation
al capital makes not only the laws 
for the nation but all of its big na
val guns, ,

Tha Navy Yard here ,1s tha sole 
scurea of .manufacture ^f thg 14- 
und 16-liwh guns for the Navy. It 
takes three years to make the guns 
for a battleship.

Revealing the Inside

City Hospital-
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STATISTICS III After Nippon's Mailed Fist Smashed Suchow

. AUSTIN. July < <AV-The oil In
dustry tmera the second lutlf of the 
year with signs of general improve
ment

continued curtailment of produc
tion. tlie beginning of the peak per
iod of gasoline consumption and in
dications of a possible business up
turn have combined to create at 
least a statistical picture of better
ment — *

Stud ?ms of the industry pointed 
to these these factors as favorable 
elements In bringing supply and de
mand into balance. Mounting stocks 
crude oil and gasoline caused cur
tailment of production beginning 
to May and many agreed the lower
ed output was Justified by the re
sults.

Proponents noted crude stocks 3.7 
per cent lower than a year ago and 
a reduction in gasoline supplies of 
2.000.000 barrels for the week ended 
June 25, bringing motor fuel in stor
age to level only 9.4 per cent greater 
than a year ago.

Market observers who have esti
mated probable requirements for 
Die rest of the year asserted confi
dence demand would be steady in 
July and Augast, providing there 
was not over extension by oiierators 
and refiners.

Fuel ell stocks have shown sea
sonal increase and were 37.2 per cent 
greater tiian a year ago but there 
was'belief In some quarters fall con
sumption would cut heavily info 
these inventories. A stock market 
advance and a reduction in steel 
prices were considered possible in
dications of a business upturn for 
the remaining months of the year 
which might Include greater de
mands for fuel oil:

Crude oil and gasoline markets 
generally remained firm last week.-

The Oil and Gas Journal reported 
a decline of 32,906 barrels dally in 
production of the nation's oil wells 
lor week ended July 2. The aver
age dally production was 3.046.483

Total Texas production increased 
3.78 barrels dully to 1.191.930, includ- j 
lug an increase of 1,081 to 364.930 for , 
the vast East Texas field, the world's j 
laigest reservoir.

The Railroad Commission, regu- 1 
uatcry- body for the industry in Tex- j 
as. lifted a compulsory Saturday 1 
shutdown of wells for Juiy but con
tinued Sunday closings, an order 
generally welcomed in the industry. 1

The Commission estimated aver
age ¿ally production in Texas this j 
month would be 1,334,047 barrels 
considering the Sunday holidays and I 
an average 1.85 per cent produced I 
under actual allowables for the year.

4,500m  AUSTRIANS E I T  I 
TO FLEE NAZI BILL, E U E S  

TELL A0AE1ICANS IN FRANCO

MANY THINGS OF INTEREST IN

News For Farmers

F CetÄnjeÄ  j
° /~  L I  F E

(By The AMoeSSed Press, 
SOLUTION

OLOVERSVTLLE, N. Y —Albert 
(Duke) Farrtngtcn, pitcher for Ams-1 
terdam, N. Y., In the Canadlan- 
American baseball league, has dis
covered one way to become Immune 
to the razzing of spectators.

Hurling the second game of a, 
doubleheader yesterday. Farrington, 
wore ear-muffs—and won, 8-3.

FARM FINANCE
PLNFY, 111.—Diversified fanning 

as practiced by fanner Sam Teas 
means tradinqgand selling 

Four years ago he bought three 
goats for 85. Teas traded two for a i 
heifer and sold the third for 81 H 
sold the cow for 835 and raised 
her calf. Then be traded R. with 8-5 
cash. ft>r one half cf the royalty on 
nine acres of oil land. Recently he [ 
sold one half of his interest for 8650 
and royalty checks are still coming 
in frem the other half.

WHEAT QUOTAS
Marketing quotas for wheat farm

ers are a possibility for 1939, ac
cording to the government.

If on J4ay 15 the supply of wheat, 
both the carry over from the old 
crop and the prospective new crop. 
Is estimated to be over the quota 
level, a vote of the wheat f»timers 
will be taken on the question of 
whether there will be quotas.

A majority Is necessary to estab
lish or defeat quotas, and if they 
are established all wheat farmers 
will be requested to hold a part of 
the supply of wheat off the market, 
and those who do not comply will 
be forced to pay fines of 15c a bush
el cn t!ie amount marketed above the 
Individual farm quota.

PAYMENTS TO FARMERS
Many payments of money to farm

ers under the AAA will be mad-- by 
the government during the fall when 
a total of more than 700 millions is 
expected to have been turned over to 
Uiem before the end of October.

Acrcrding to the estimates cf some 
authorities about 18 states will re
ceive more than 5 million dollars.

States having the most chance of 
getting that much are Arkansas, 
South Carolina, Iowa, Minnesota 
Missouri, North Carolina, Callfor- 
iJa, Louisiana, North Dakota, Wis
consin. Mississippi, Oklahoma, Geor
gia. Alabama, Texas, and Kansas..

. HORSE DISEASE
A, new infectious disease of hors

es and mules, commonly called 
“sleeping sickness,’’ “brain fever," or 
“westerti horse disease," which first 
appeared In the United States In 
1930 has now spread to thirty states, 
the government announced hi warn- 
ing farmers to be on the lookout fer 
it.

A federal report said that 170 
thousand cases of the disease wCr> 
found In the United States in 1937. 
and that 36 per cent of the afflicted 
animals died.

It was urged that farnters take 
precautionary measures by admintst-

baiidonment by most authorities of 
hope that the United States would 
harvest an all-time record crop this
year. f

By ROY PORTER.
ÉVIAN-LES-BAINS, Prance. July 

8 (AP,—An Austrian refugee leader 
tcld American delegates lie believed 
4.600.006 Austrians would flee Nazi 
rule If a 32-nation conference open
ing today could find them a new 
homeland.

Artur Rosenberg, representing the 
Federation cf Austrian Exiles at 
the meeting inspired by President 
Roosevelt to try to help German 
Jews and refugees, said about 75 
per cent of Austrians would leave 
their country If allowed to take a 
substantial part of their property 
with them.

1 Tlie United 8tutes delegation, 
| headed by Myron C. Taylor, former 
! head of the United Slates Steel 
: Corporation, took the lead in pre
liminary negotiations for settling 
the refugee problem—made acute 
by tlie Austro-German Union on 
March 13.

The Americans made It plain, 
however, that the United States' 
attitude was one of helpfulness 
rattier than direction. Officials said 
they were trying to help shape 
plans but “we do not Intend -to be 
the final Judges of whatever may 
be done."

Consequently some hesitation was j 
shown In considering French plans 
to make Taylor chairman' of the
conference, officially known as the i 

I Intergovernmental Committee on 
Political Refugee?. •

Taylor said he was inclined to 
j refuse to serve and other Ameri
cans said frankly they hoped “it
v^uld not happen.” ___ '___ I
T ’he conference program -listed 

four important items!
1. Steps to facilitate settlement in 

other countries of Oerman pollti- ! 
cal refugees who, for the purposes I 
of the conference, were defined as I 
"persons desiring to leave Germany i | 
as well as those who have left al
ready.”

2. Immediate assistance for the 
most urgent cases within existing 
emigration laws.

3. A system of registering refugees 
who lack official papers and are 
unable to obtain any.

4. Establishment of a permanent 
intergovernmental committee to work 
cut long-range refugee problefs in 
cooperation with existing agencies.

Gertrude Lawrence made her de
but on the stage as a child dancer 
In 1908.

ertng vaccines before the horses axe 
exposed to the disease. Consultation 
with .veterinarians was recommend
ed.

REFUND TAjte.S 
Six million dollars is appropri

ated by the second deficiency bill for 1 
tlie government to pay cotton gln- 
ners refunds If they paid taxes un
der the Bankhead, Kerr control 
laws for tobacco and potatoes.

Tlie last day in June, 1939, will 
be the final opportunity to register 
claims for refunds according to the 
law.

' COTTON INSURANCE
Tlie U. S. Department of Agricul

ture announces that hundreds of 
thousands of the nation’s farmers 
are expected to participate in the 
wheat crop insurance program pro
vided for under the new Farm Act, 
and on account of this large re
sponse farm leaders in various reg
ions predict that next year Congress 
will authorize crop insurance for 
cotton, fruits, and other products.

HOG PRICES STEADY 
Steady.to higher prices for hogs 

are In prospect fer the summer 
months according to the govern
ment.

Tlie effects of reduced supplies 
upon prices, however, is expected to 
be partly offset by weak consumer 
demand for meats.

TO SECURE FARMERS 
Thirty million dollars will be 

spent by the Farm -Security Ad
ministration in order to help farm 
Unants who are unable to make a 
living from their farms, the govern
ment announced.

Plans for the exact means of 
helping and the methods of spend
ing tlie money have not been com
pleted but are now being worked out.

NO WHEAT RECORD 
Deterioration during June of the 

winter wheat crop has caused a-

Statement of Condition of

First National Bank
In Pampa, Texas

at close of business., June 30, 1938
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts $ 848,646.01
Overdrafts , 2,872.15
Stock in Federal Reserve Rank 5,250.00
Banking Houte 29,000.00
Other Real Estate *' 1.00
U. S. Government Bonds 369,912.00
Other Bonds & Securities 166,022.87
Cash and Sight Exchange 2,375,910.89

Total $3,797.114.92

LIABILITIES
Capital Account:

Common Stock 
Preferred Stock 
Surplus
Undivided Profits 
Reserves for Contingencies 
Preferred Stock Retirement-Fund 
Dividend on Preferred Stock

Deposits

Total

255.449.75
3,541,665.17

$3,797,114.92

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

4NATURE LESSON
STAUNTON, Va —Mother Skunk 

and all the little skunks, disregard
ing tlie traffic, strolled nonchalantly 
across the highway.

V. A. Meyer stopped his car to 
let his children watch the skunk! 
parade. But J. L. Colfey didn’t see 
the skunks or the Moyers and 
crashed into the rear of the Moyer 
car. Mrs. Coffey’s arm was broken 
and three Coffey children were In
jured

TOURIST ATTRACTION
OKLAHOMA CITY—Mrs C M -! 

Beachv, 73v of Wichita. Kas. la] 
; pending the Fourth in Oklahoma 
egy, a "haven Of quiet”—she Imp's. ;

Hearing of an ordinance which 
forbids possession or explosion of 
fireworks here she decided to get 
away from “a sinking feeling in the 
stomach ’ which the noisy Wichita I 
celebration gives her.

She Stood Alone
BERKELEY. Calif i/Pi—Gertrud« 

faulkncr Kaufman was certalply 
|n tfic spotlight as the Pacific Uni
tarian School for the Ministry held 
its annual graduation exercises. She 
was the only graduate.

Child Prodigy Aided
LONG BEACH, Calif! (AV-Con- 
nced that Camilla Wicks, aged 9, 
a vtoUn prodigy, citizens hAve set 

up a foundation for her further 
igMBtiihr- - ------------—----- '---- a-lJ

Young Musicians 
Entertain Jaycses

A varied musical program by Er? i 
ncatlne Holmes Marilyn Keck, and 
Gene Barber featured the weekly 
lunch-.on of the Pampa Chamber
of Commerce in Hotel Schneidrr yes
terday.

Miss Holmes entertained at the j 
piano and on the piano accordion., 
Mbs Keck on the clarinet, and Gene ] 
Barber played the saxophone. Tin [ 
children played solo and duet num
bers.

Mrs. L. A. Barber and Mrs L. E , 
Keck were guests of the club, and 
the program was announced by Mrs. i 
Barber.

W. B. Weatherred, president, pre- j 
sided at the luncheon meeting.

GUNS FOR U. S. NAVY 
MADE IN WASHINGTON

£

In his ra«e for Governor 
lour Ytarb ago 4!>7,82l voles 
wore cast for Tc4n Hunt« i -- 
within 2%  of Kis qiection. An 
intensive survey of tho Suite 
indicates that in this race 
more than a half million 
vo es will be cub! or his elec
tion. Join those half million 
citizen with your vote in the 
interest of a fair, sound, . en- 
sibie. economical State G ov
ernment

QUIT KICKING ABOUT 
BEING SICK—

DO SOMETHING
A body or a machine cannot .func
tion normally unless «very part Is 

, In its proper placa. Let us show you 
your body distortions w ith ,* full 
spine X-Ray picture.
When You Think HEALTH

Think W RIGHT
Chiropractic Health Clink 
First Natioral Bank Bldg. 

Phone 927 For Appointment A Striai Story Beginning Tomorrow in The PAMPA NEWS

IF YOU WAITER 
YOU RE LUCKY

GILBERT’S
NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN

CLOSE-OUT
SALE

New summer and spring merchandise mult go to 
make room for Fall merchandize that will arrive 
soon . , cost has been completely forgotten so
when this sale is over our racks will be nothing 
but empty hangers—

New Summer Dresses
Smart frocks in cottons . . . Bat
iste . . .  Voiles and a few linens 
to go in this group . . .

Values to $3.95

Closed Today— Preparing for Sale

$5-95 Dresses Must Go
Clever designs in silks and cot
tons that will amaze you offered 
at such a low pi*ce . . .

75 to Choose From

Extra Salesladies to Assist You

Clean Sweeo Offer
You will want two or three in 
this group consisting of silks ... . 
laces . . . linens and chiffons in 
smart styles . . .
Values to $10.95

No Exchanges— All Sales Final

P
style Hats at give-away prices
les to $1.95—Now__ 25c

les to $2.95—Now__ 50c
les to $4.95—Now___ $1
ices Never to be Duplicated

Be Here When the Door Opens

Evening Dresses at Cotton Prices
For value unbelievable be sure A  
and ts e  this sensational offer . . .  A  
ccttors . . . organza and a few 
taffetas . . .

Values tc $5.95

5C8 DRESSES MUST GO!
BAGS— Spectacular— BAGS

$1.00 value (only 23), now 25c 
$1.00 to $1.95 values, now 6 9 c
DOORS OPEN 8:30 A. M.

$12.95 SILK DRESSES
Original copies of real expensive A  
dresses in this group consisting A  
of silks and sheers in all shades v  
and stunning styles . . .

Hurry! Only 50 Left

Values that Defy Competition

HOSE!! 5 STAR SPECIAL
Limit 4 Pair to a Custom«
Golden Art
Irregulars

$1.25 Value

GILBERT’S
Phone 661 102 S.
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Pam pa D a ily News i T p y ’s T o p ic s
ibluhed every evening, except Saturday, and Sunday adorning * 1

tbe Pampa Dally Newa. Sfttw'Vcat Poster Avenue, Pampa,

Phon« Md—All departments.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire) 
rhe Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for pub
lication Of all pews dispatches credited to it or otherwise cred
ited to this paper and also tl>e regular news published herein.

Entered as second class matter March 15, at the postoffice at 
Pampa, Texas, under the act of March 8. 187». National Adver
tising .Representatives : Texas Daily Press League. New York. 
St. Louis, Kansas City, Lot» Angeles, San Francisco and 
C h i c a g o . _____________________________•

SUBSCRIPTION RATES— By carrier in Pampa, 18c per week.
By mail, payable in advance, in Gray and sudjoining counties, 
84.85 per year. Outside Gray and adjoining counties per year, 
89.00. Price per single copy, Be. Mail rates not accepted in 
localities served by carrier or truck delivery.
An independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the . news 
fairly and impartially at all times and supporting in its edi
torial columns the principles which it believes to be right and 
opposing those questions which it believes to be wrong, 
gardiess of party politics.

MODEL COMMUNITY
Speaking of experimentation . . .
News comes of a civic experiment in the indus

trial town of Dowaglac, Mich., which ought to be 
worth watching. Dowaglac, according to a recent 
news dispatch.' has just begun ""a unique, long- 
range experiment which may develop It into the 
nation's model community."

What is to be done there? The State Department 
of Public Instruction and the University of Mich
igan will develop a “planned living” program with 
city officials, civic »rganlzatlons. merchants, and rep
resentatives of industrial employers and employes.

Features of the “unique experiment” are a plan
ned study of the community’s economic, social, 
and cultural needs; planned civic recreation; classes 
in employer-employe relationships; the employ
ment of an industrial adviser; agricultural Instruc
tion for factory workers with 'small farms; night 
school for farmers; a community attack on hous
ing problems.

This adds up to planned living, but it is scarcely 
“unique.” The features are advantages which are 
available to some extent in a great many cities. 
But in Dowaglas the attack on the community 
problem is an attack by a body of strongly united 
citizens possessed of a common vision of a common 
goal.

What Is unique about this community's experiment 
is tbe strength of community spirit behind it. If 
Dowaglac makes itself Into "the nation’s model 
community ", it's to be hoped that other communi
ties throughout the country take the cue.

GALLUS FIAT
Bearing In mind the tendency of the more self- 

conscious democrat to respond with a healthy 
perverseness to any official “ thbu-shalt-not" which 
Involves matters he believes are his own personal 
concern, one wonders how many suspenders are 
going to blossom on the boardwalk at Long Beach, 
L. I.

Mayor Louis F. Edwards of that city has de
clared flatly that ‘ exposing suspenders to mortal 
view is officially forbidden. *•

The assumption is that the mayor’s objections 
are based on esthetifc gorunds. (Certainly he can’t 
have objected to galluses on grounds of decency). He 
has probably been put straight on that esthetic 
business by now by several gross of suspender-mak
ers. Anyway, his concern with the sartorial chic of 
his boardwalk Is commendable, but the Idea of 
cramming It down a njan’s throat with an edict is 
something else again.

And. ANYWAY, if he’s going to spread the 
message of beauty, why doesn't he do something 
about fat ladles who go In for little-girlish beach 
pajamas, and skinny youths who favor the long- 
pants-and-droopy-bathing-suit combination

O th e r  Editors Say:
THE CRl’X OF THE COTTON PROBLEM.

Efforts by experts of the U. 8. Department of 
Agriculture to regain lost cotton markets of the 
world by Improving the staple is recognition of the 
one problem which overshadows completely all others 
in connection with our production of cotton.

There was a time when our nation produced both 
the most and the best cotton. It still produi s the 
most. It also can produce the best But it does not. 
Tlirough carelessness and almost criminal lack of 
foresight on our part, the quality of much of our 
cotton Is no better than In other nations which are 
real competitors for the world market. In our eager
ness for quantity, we have forgotten quality.

We cannot compete successfully with other nations

The criminal mind Is a puzzle the average man 
finds difficult to understand. There are Judges, leg
islators, penologists, even, who do not understand 
It. Conceiving of mental attitudes and - behavior 
alien to Itself is a task which the normal .mind 
never finds easy . . . but some of the conduct of the 
criminal mind Is so apparent an exaggeration of 
proceases with which every normal human Is famil
iar that the task of understanding is considerably 
lightened. James A. Johnston, warden at Alcatraz, 
disclosed something illuminating about the crim
inal during a recent talk In Springfield, Mo.

★  W W
The chief task at Alcatraz, he disclosed. Is to 

make the Incurables housed there “really forgotten 
men." The Job is to make them aware that the 
the world is not interested in them, no matter what they 
do. The men who have not been made to under
stand that, Johnston said, are likely to perform the 
most outrageous acts of violence, for no other rea
son than to attract notoriety.

♦ * *
Humiliate a man, punish him physically, degrade 

him. ridicule him. and he may be able to take it. 
But what he cannot stand Is being forgotten—ig
nored . . .  It makes no difference whether he be in 
Alcatraz or Pampa..

*  *  ★
* From a gathering of members of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science comes 
the announcement—again—that the world, facing 
the possibility of a general breakdown of practi
cally everything, is rushing down in droves to 
plunge itself Into “ Infantile fantasy." The prenom- 
enal popularity of “Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs" is cited as a case in point.

*  *  ★
Will such an announcement deepen the general 

despair still further? It might, taken by itself. But 
almost simultaneously comes another piece of news, 
this one from Hollywood. It seems Dr. Disney is go
ing to distribute 30 per cent of the profits on “S. 
W. and the S. D.” among the 800-odd men and wom
en who had a part In turnli g .the show out. Ulti
mate profits are expected to be about Sit million 
dollars ,

★  *  ★
If turning out make-believe pays like that, and if 

being a fantasy-manufacturer makes a man believe 
like that toward his employes, maybe what the 
world needs is more fantasy. The “ escape into Fan
tasy" might be its own solution to the problems 
the world is trying to escape from.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

A conservative estimate of the average per acre 
yield for the approximately 100.000 acres in the 
Pampa territory was 15 bushels.

*  *  *
A great, undeveloped trade territory of tremen

dous agricultural possibilities afforded investment 
men their greatest encouragement in this vicinity, 
declared Paul Parker of Oklahoma City at the Lion
club meeting.

*  *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Handling of relief funds in Gray county might 
pass from the body in charge to a board appointed 
by the Texas rehabilitation and relief commlslson, it 
was announced.

★  *  ★
Former State Representative Clyde W. Warwick 

of Canyon headed a delegation of citizens of his 
town to the Panhandle-wide banquet in honor of 
Congressman Marvin Jones here.

in the production of inferior quality staple. Our 
production costs are too high. But we have an ad
vantage they cannot overcome if we care to use It. 
We have the land and the climate to produce 
superior staple in large quantities. They cannot. 
Nature, for reasons beyond the understanding of the 
experts, has given us advantages they simply do not 
possess.

It is no one's fault but our own that we have lost 
prestige In the world's cotton markets. We have no 
one to blame except ourselves if we fall to regain our 
once dominant position.—Lubbock Journal.

Behind th e  Scenes In W ashington
By RODNEY DUTCHF.R 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON. July 8. — Public 

allegation that Jimmy Roosevelt 
continued to operate in the insur
ance business while serving as sec
retary and chief aide to the Pres
ident has aroused intense curiosity 
in Washington as to whether this 
story can possibly be true.

No one at the White House is 
prilling to try to satisfy this curi
osity.

“That's a matter between Alva 
and Jimmy.” Inquirers there are 
told. Reference Is to Alva Johnston, 
whose magazine article on Jimmy’s 
spectacular success in the Insurance 
business during recent years has 
attracted national attention.

Jimmy is in a hospital and has 
alleged certain unspecified misrep
resentations In the article, but 
whether he means to include among 
such alleged misrepresentations the 
assertions that since his formai 
resignation from the Roosevslt 4c 
Sargent Insurance firm he “has con
tinued to pursue his Insurance op
erations vigorously . . .'' can not be 
learned. ._____ ________

Here In Washington it generally 
has been assumed, with no evidence 
to the centrn*»,( | that Jimmy had 
stopped selling polities. although it 
is assumed also that he still had a 
large income from huge policies

Back in "the Hoover administra
tion It was charged that the late 
James Francis Burke a lawyer- 
lobbyist who was general counsel 
for the- Republican National Com
mittee. had used White House of
fice space and White House sta- 

Mr private business pur- 
Mr. Hoover moved Burke out

Quite a Fellow 
This Rep. Dies

Congressman Martin Dies, cllair- 
man of the committee about to in
vestigate “un-American activities,” 
has one of the loudest voices in the 
House—possibly the loudest. Lea
ther-lunged. theatrical, boisterous, 
large and husky. Dies represents an 
East Texas district once dominated 
by the Ku Klux Klan. Dies him
self has opposed the Klan, but 
known* how to get votes by de
nouncing the C. I. O. and aliens.

Although his resolution for the 
present Investigation was opposed 
by House liberals who feared It was 
so broad that It would be used 
against organized labor and al
though Washington supposed Dies 
was bent on a red-batting expe
dition. the Texan has begun by ask
ing the Department of Justice for 
its secret reports on operations of 
the Nazi Oerman-Amerlcan Bund. 
And Dies has promised that the In
quiry will be in no sense an attempt 
to abridge freedom of speech by 
citizens.
He's Long
On Humor, Too ,

Dies likes colored shirts and small 
black bow tlea. He was admitted to 
the bar at 18. became known as “the 
boy debater" and after election to 
Congress in 1930 became a cham
pion of silver legislation.

His friends know him as a funny 
fellow and “ Supreme Shouter" of 
the “Demagogues Club.” a cloak
room organization f a c e t i o u s l y  
pledged to “ favor all appropriation 
bills and oppcaie all tag bills.“' He 
has been known to take a collection 
for the "widow of tbe Unknawn 
Soldier.”

A recalcitrant member of the 
House Rules Committee which three 
times sought to keep toe Howe

from voting on wage-hour legisla
tion. Dies presumably would be on 
the New Deal “purge" list If there 
seemed any chance of defeating 
him.
United States 
A “Spy Heaven” ?

Army and Navy officials continue 
to pooh-pooh the importance of 
foreign spies In America, perhaps 
because they never caught any Im
portant ones.

Russian Ambassador Troyanovsky 
says the United States is a “spy 
heaven.”

There is little or no American 
counter-espionage abroad.

So They Say
Business is optimistic by inclin

ation. but has become pessimistic 
by Information.
—COL. LEONARD AYRES. Cleve

land banker.

Oosh. it was all lots of fun. 
—TOMMY ALLEN. American Avia

tor back from dropping bombs for 
the Chinese.

If we are going to keep up with 
heavy expenditures, we will have to 
increase them (taxes) all along the 
Bne.
—SENATOR KINO of Utah, mem

ber of the Senate Finance Com
mittee.

He's a nice chap and darned if I 
still don't like him.
—ROBERT NEWSOME. prison 

guard, arriving at Detroit to take 
back a captive fugitive from a 
Oeorgla chain gang.

The banjo Is of African deriva
tion.

A  N e w  Face In T h e  Financial Jung le

Copyright It ti . KCA

H o w ’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M. D.
Health In A Changing World
When we look back upon the 

medicine "of the last century and of 
the early part of the present cen
tury. we are impressed with the 
confidence our scientific forefathers 
had in their knowledge. This con
fidence came close to being abso
lute in certain personalities at 
certain times.

In the earlier aays of modem 
scientific medicine, the problems 
of health and disease were neatly 
parceled and each one tagged with 
a pat answer, completed or promis
ed.

Today we are less certain of the 
“answers,” though we have accu
mulated vast knowledge. We are not 
so sure, for Example, that the 
tubercle germ is the sole cause of 
tuberculosis, or that health is to be 
maintained or regained by observ
ing the rules of hygiene.

In fact, we are not quite as se
cure In our knowledge of the rules 
of hygiene. We have a conviction 
that the Whole (of health) Is great
er than the sum of Its parts (the 
rules of healthful living.)

Of course we are not discarding 
or even casting doubt upon the es
tablished facts of disease causation, 
physiology and hygiene. Rather we 
know there Is more to the regimen 
for maintaining health than wc 
had once believed.

Perhaps many of the shortcom
ings In past medtial thought arose 
because man was studied apart 
from the world In which he lived.

We have come to earn that the 
lives of men are affected not only by 
the bread they eat, but also by’ the 
ways they earn It. Laboratory studies 
of digestion reveal only a few of 
the factors that bear upon this Im
portant phase of human physiology.

While the basic human mechanism 
remains fixed, the world In which it 
operates has changed radically In 
recent years.

Modem medicine deserves credit 
for learning to view man in his 
proper setting and to study him, -in 
health and disease, in terms of work, 
recreation and human associations 
as well as In terms of bacteria and 
poisons

Spain Has No 
Shoes Big Enough 
To Fit U. S. Vets

By HENRY O. CASSIDY
WITH THE UNCOLN-WASH

INGTON BATTALION. SOME
WHERE IN SPAIN. July « (AP)— 
American volunteers with the Span
ish government army turned again 
today to Intensive training for bat
tle against the Insurgents after a 
day off to celebrate the Fourth of 
July. * •

Since the April retreat before the 
Insurgent*' Aragon offensive, offi
cers said the American unit had 
reached a new peak of efficiency.

"We are all veteran* now. and 
will know what to do the next time 
under fire." said one of the battal
ion. Milton Wolff of Brooklyn. N. 
Y.

The Ah) rr lean youths, bronzed 
and hardened by outdoor life, grad
ually have acquired make-shift uni
forms- khaki pant* and shirt*. 
Most of them wear sandals—Spain 
doesn't make shoes big enough to 
fit them.

They arise at 5:30. clean the 
grounds before breakfast at 8:30. 
drill from 7 to 11. hold firing prac
tice from 11 to 4. lunch and take 
siesta from 4 to 6:30, after which 
comes more training. Including clas
ses In current events, with dinner 
and taps at 10 p. ra.

Canadian. British and French 
volunteers, along with Spaniards. 
Joined In the Americans' Fourth 
celebration, and they shot Improvis
ed firecrackers, played baseball and

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM.

This one needed a rest after the 
■ Fourth so he asked Mrs. C. C. 
Wilson, 921 N. Sommerville, to 

write something about her 
neighbors. She did—In an enter

taining and amusing manner, 
as follows:

A cross-section of the lives of 
the children of N. Sommerville 

vicinity: BUI Bellamy Is dump
ing three cats Into the yard of 

the William Dulls. "We don't want 
the cats. Bill." said Mrs. Dull. 

“We don’t either,” replied BUI.
After much pleading, Bonnie 

Nell and Margie Ruth Lewis per
suaded their mother to let them 

keep their gift-cat. . . Nancy 
Graham thinks you’re terribly 

dumb if you don't know how Im
portant the 31st of May is be

cause It's her birthday. . . Jim 
Henry says, “Hello, Doc Wil

son, you big sissy I" .You should 
have seen the expression on 

Doc’s, face, but he was mollified 
when Joe Paxton was similarly 

greeted. . . There are Ouinn 
Henry and the Ouise boy 

building things, but they stop to 
yell at two strange kids down In 

the pasture tormenting a milch 
cow. . . Nephews -of the Paul 

Kasishkes, Tommy and Floyd 
are fighting over a bucket; their 

mother moves them 50 yards 
apart. . . Now they're throwing 

rocks at each other—brothers! 
The Ralph Thomas' baby girl Is 

complaining of her tricycle be
cause it won’t ran in soft dirt. . .

Velma and Charlene Dull look 
like magazine illustrations In 

their play-suits. . .

PRESIDENT INSISTS ON
WASHINGTON. July 6 (40—Pres

ident Roosevelt’s assertion that the 
country wants—and will get-—a gov
ernment reorganization law indicat
ed today he might point up the is
sue during his cross-country speak
ing tour.

The President told reporters yes
terday that the executive branch of 
the government 'should be put on a 
business basis, that the people want 
is done, and that It is only a matter 
cf working cut details to accomplish 
it.

A new measure Is expected to be 
presented to the 1939 Congress, pro
bably combining features oLthe bill- 
passed by the Senate last spring 
and the one shelved by the House 
after a hard-fought battle.

Senator Byrd (D-Va.). whp op
posed the administration's reorgan
ization program, agreed today that 
some sort of a measure pro
bably would be enacted next year.

CALIFORNIA PA YS M OST 
IN GASOLINE T A X E S .

SAN FRANCISCO KP(—Figures 
printed in the Service Station News 
show that Californians have paid 
more gasoline tax than any other 
state in the union, the total since 
a tax was imposed in 1923 being 
$527.180,000

Pennsylvania, which Instituted Its 
tax in 1921. has paid the second 
highest, $487.379.000. while New 
Ycrk—with a tax dating from 1929 
—to third with $473,172.000.

During one year of the Califor
nia golds strike Jn 1849 10.000 men 
died of various diseases caused by 
lack of food, shelter and medical
supplies. r — • ,

basketball, and dined on macaroni 
and ham. <

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD, July 8—Closeups: 
Joyce Matthews, taffy-haired, blue
eyed and lithesome, had been In 
pictures two years, doing bit parts 
and odd Jobs of hoofing. Once, at 
Metro, she was publicized as “ the 
most beautiful chorus girl In Holly
wood.” Nobody paid her much at
tention. though, professionally or 
socially, until Paramount press 
agents recently let It be known that 
she is the daughter of James F. 
Matthews, retired multi-millionaire 
broker.

Right away her telephone began 
ringing. Prominent agents wanted 
to help guide her career. Bachelor 
stars and leading men wanted her 
to go golfing, yachting, dancing.

Miss Matthews, meditating on the 
snobbery that acknowledges a girl 
to be a better actress and a more 
attractive dinner companion If her 
papa ha* money, asid no. thanks.

Piccadilly Puncher
Blnnie Barnes, playing the role 

of a ranch woman in “Three Blind 
Mice.” had her first taste of rar.ch 
life when the company worked on 
location. ,

Ten years ago, though, she work
ed In London cabarets as “Texas 
Blnnie," posing as an American 
ccwgkl. doing rope tricks which an 
actor had taught her, and telling 
liome-on-the-range stories. Actually 
she had been born right there in 
London,

Stand-in's ex-FUl-in
Sam Pokrass to a musician with 

an accent. Of course he didn’t have 
to speak intelligibly to compose good 
music, such as the entire score of 
“Cyrano de Bergerac,” but his ac
cent was so heavy that It kept him 
from getting Jobs. So Pokrass went 
into vaudeville. His Job In the 
troupe was filling in with music 
while Sam Cantor, the headliner, was 
making costume changes.

Once, in St. Louis the company 
worked right across the street from 
the theater where "Cyrano” was 
playing to the huzzas of the critics. 
. . . Today Pokrass is one of the top 
composers at 20th-Fox. And Sam 
Cantor Is employed on the same 
lot—as a stand-in for Jimmy Ritz.

Born to the Celluloid
Paul MacWilltams, Jr* to 18 years 

old, and has done nothing In the 
movie business be; .des standlng-ln 
occasionally for Dick Powell. He 
knows a great deal about movies, 
though because all of hto life has 
been spent on studio lots.

TTie senior Mac Williams has been 
a studio physician for 30 years, liv
ing first on the old Brunton lot and 
then moving to Warner Brothers 
Hie boy used to be s great favorite 
and protege of Douglas Fairbanks, 
who was sure he'd turn out to be a 
great actor.

Cranium
Crackers

Can you dtotlnquish truth from 
falsehood? Some of the following 
statements are true, and some false 
Which are which?

1. The father-in-law of Cornelius 
Vanderbilt recently applied for work 
relief.

2. The initial* “M. P." a* used In 
British poli'lcal circles constitute 
an abbreviation of “Master of Pro
cedure.”

3. Claire Earnes was s famous fig
ure In the women's suffrage move
ment. •

4. Aphonia to a word meaning Ions
cf voice. ,

5. Santa Domingo to the capital 
of the Dominican Republic.

(Answers on Classified Page)

The population of the Republic 
of China to about one- fourth of 
mankind, made up by Chinese, 
Manohus. Mongolians, Turkestan* 
and Tibetans.

Sharing the  
C om forts  
O f  L ife  • • • *
By R. C. HOILE8
Ability-To-Pay-Tax-Theory a Moat 

Dangerous Opiate 
A Suggested Alternative

In modern civilization, it to seldom 
possible to determine exactly ho* 
much of the fruits of large produc
tion should go to each Individual 
participating in the production. If 
all men were equally Interested In 
the general welfare the exact dis
tribution would not be of so much 
Importance. But since they are not, 
as an alternative it might be well 
to try a graduated tax on the con
sumption of the comforts of life, 
Instead of a graduated tax on the 
pioductlon of them. Would this not 
be a practical way for the govern
ment to cooperate with and make 
It possible for men with good-will 
to contribu'e their entire ability to 
the SOCIETY of which they are a 
member and to penalize those who 
do otherwise?

Would this not make It impossi
ble for any man with large talents 
to appropriate large amounts of the 
comforts of life to hto own personal 
use when the society of which he 
was a member so badly needed these 
comforts to strengthen its own unit 
against other competitive units of 
society?

No Example Cited
Although the advocates of the 

Ability-To-Pay Theory have never 
yet cited one, concrete example as 
evidence that taxing income result
ing from production which was to 
be reinvested could PERMANENTLY 
add to the general well-being, they 
continue to repeat thoughtlessly that 
the theory to good. It to evidently 
because the advocates can cite ex
amples of TEMPORARY benefit; 
and because survival of the' fittest 
decrees that every member of so
ciety must contribute according to 
his ability to the national SOCIAL 
STRUCTURE of which he to a part, 
if hto SOCIAL STRUCTURE is to 
survive against competing SOCIAL 
STRUCTURES, that these advocates 
are confused and overlook or re
fuse to recognize the'fact that they 
cannot cite one single example of 
PERMANENT BENEFIT, and an ex
ample can easily be cited of this 
Ablllty-To-Pay Theory I* sound. If 
not a single example of this specific 
kind of tax can be cited as bene
ficial In the long run.then this the
ory to not sound.

(This Will Be Continued In The 
Next Issue)

FDA EXPECTED 
TO FICKT ONU
WASHINGTON, July 8 <(P>-*Bena- 

tor Burke (D-Neb.) predicted today 
that administration efforts to defea' 
the anti-Roosevelt Democrats would 
be limited to three Senatorial pri
maries.

The trio marked for elimination. ’  
he said, are Senators George of 
Georgia,* Smith of South Carolina, 
and Tydingx of Maryland. Like 
Burke, whose tern  ̂ does not expire 
this year, they fought the Roosevelt 
court bill and several other White 
House measures.

Burke's- prediction came on the 
eve of President Roosevelt’s depart
ure on a transcontinental four, dur
ing which he will speak some good 
wards for four or five administra
tion Senators up for renomination.

There were Indications the Pres
ident would not utilize the Journey, 
however, to voice opposition to in
dividual Democrats who opposed 
parts of hto program. He told re
porters he did not know whether he 
would even stop In South Carolina, 
where Smith to running against two • 
new dealers.

Mr. Roosevelt also said he had 
formed no opinion an the Democrat
ic praimary in Colorado. Senator 
Adams, who has criticized some ad
ministration proposal«. >* opposed 
by Judge Benjamin Hilliard.

The President declared he had 
given no consideration to the situ
ation in Indiana, where state Dem
ocratic leaders have invited Sena
tor Van Nuys to seek renomination 
In the party's convention next week.
Van Nuys had expected to be denied 
rencminatlon because he fought the 
court bill, and was prepared to run 
as an Independent.

Regulations for broadcasting of 
political speeches were Issued yes
terday b r  the Federal Communica
tions Commission. Chairman Frank 
McNinch said they were designed 
to give "fair treatment to all.”

No station will be required to per
mit any candidate to use Its facili
ties, but if they are made available •> 
to one office-seeker, equal oppor
tunities must be granted all other 
candidates for the same office.

Stations will not have the right 
to censor material broadcast by any 
candidate.

The plumage of the nightingale 
•s alike In both sexee. v

Bombers D on 't 
O liv e  Branches

Drop

By BRUCE CATTON
From a purely technical stand

point, American inventive genius 
has' seldom done anything more 
striking than its production of giant 
bombing planes for the U. S. army 
and navy.

The navy's enormous flying-boat 
bombers are already a familiar sto
ry; so. too, are the "flying fortresses” 
the army recently brought out. And 
now comes word that both army 
and navy are about to produce 
planes that will make these exist
ing giants look small.

For the army, according to a story 
recently Issued by the Science Ser
vice. an 80-ton bomber to being built 
by the Douglas people. The plane 
will have a wing-span of more than 
200 feet, will be able to cruise at bet
ter than 275 miles an hour, and will 
altogether be the most amazing fly
ing machine ever designed by man.

The navy,too, to developing a new 
craft—a 50 ton "flying battleship,” 
according to reports, which will be 
somewhat smaller than the new 
army bomber but which neverthe
less will be the sort of aerial giant 
that makes one gasp in sheer won
der.

It to that gets built tnlo a bomb
ing plane these days.

There to more tn It than cunning
ly wrought metal and ingeniously 
devised plans. Thery;te also a tre
mendous load of human misery— 
which may never actually be releas
ed, but which nevertheless to there, 
the grimmest and darkest single 
factor on the human race’s horixtxi 
today.

That such craft should be built 
to a glowing testimonial to. the bril
liance of America's aviation leaders. 
The conquest of the air has become 
something more than a mere phrase. 
A race that can do things like that 
has good reason to be proud of its 
power*.

But before we get too proud, we 
might properly remember Just what

Side Glances

The things that bombing planes 
have done lately In Spain and China 
have made us heartsick. Yet those 
are the things that all bombing 
planes are built to do, and when 
we wax prideful over our fine new 
bombers we must not let ourselves 
forget that fact. We simply fool our
selves If we say that our bombers 
would never do such things; military 
ruthlessness to a part of all wars 
nowadays, and If we do go to war 
you may be sure that our magnifi
cent planes will do just about what 
the magnificent planes of Other 
countries have done. .

Which brings us to a dark and 
tragic problem. We can achieve 
things, in the way of design and 
construction, that are almost super
human; but what we do with those * 
things after we have achieved them 
to at the other extreme—subhuman.
We use our best achievements to 
make the world a worse place to 
live In.

Let the new bombers thrill you. 
when they appear. Take pride in 
them. You have a right to. But re
member. at the same time, what they 
are for.

By George Clark
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VANDER MEER AND GOMEZ WILL START ALL-STAR GAME
Ükî - • •vVJ'.'v, \
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Palestine wins Childers and Stennis T oFrom Henderson n ,  -  —  .  ,
9 to 8 in Ninth Play fo r Tennis  Finals
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Johnny Comes Marching Home a Hero
By GAYLE TALBOT 

CINCINNATI. July 6 (A>>—The 
heroes of 1001 homeruns, the 
elite of the baseball world as of 
the current year, clash on Crosley 
field today in the sixth annual 
all-star came between the Ameri
can and National leagues.
At 1:30 o’clock ’ E. S. T.) they come 

together, with 8enor Lefty Gom'z 
of the New York Yankees smoking 
them across for the American 
leaguers and the sensational young 
Johnny Vander Meer of Cincin
nati’s own Reds pitching for the 
Nationals It is the fifth time that 
Gomel, the curving castlllan. has 
started for the Americanos, and he 
has three victories to his credit. 
Vander Meer, the only pitcher In 
big league history to hurl two no
hit, no-run games In rapid succes
sion, Is making his first appearance 
In the mid-season classic.

It promised a hot . contest in per
fect baseball weather. The Ameri
ca* leaguers, with four victories In 
five previous shotgun encounters, 
were pronounced favorites at 8-to- 
5 to trim their inter-league rivals 
again. The Nationals, ’their ears 
still burning from a magazine 
article this spring that classified 
them as minor-leaguers, were pret
ty grim about the whole business. I 

There wasn’t any doubt about the 
crowd. The home-Uke little field was 
certain to be pack-jammed to the 
utmost of Its 28,000 capacity, with 
the last 2,000 standing In the aisles. 
There have been applications for a 
total of 142,000 seats, which gives 
an Idea of the tremendous appeal 
of;today’s tableau.

Lineups Announced 
The rival managers for the sec

ond straight year. Bill Terry of the 
Nationals and Joe McCarthy of the 
Americans, announced thflr start
ing line-ups yesterday. They lead 
powerful forces on the field today, 
each club with an over-all batting 
average of well over .300, and with 
the cream o f the country’s pitchers 
ready for duty.

Terry's line-up Is the obvious one, 
including as It does the leading 
sluggers of the National league. Mc
Carthy crossed up the experts some
what by appointing Mike Kreevich 
of the Chicago White Sox, a com
paratively weak hitter, to start In 
left field, when he might have used 
either Roger Cramer of Boston or 
Bob Johnson of the Athletics, both 
superior hitters. In the position.

Even with Kreevich taking his' cut 
at the top of the batting order, how
ever, the American leaguers had 
their customary bugle In the hit
ting department. Following him were 
such vaunted sluggers as Gehringer 
of Detroit. Averlll of ‘ Cleveland. 
Foxx of Boston. Dimaggio and Dick
ey of the Yankees, and Cronin of 
Boston. The Nationals, on paper at 
least, couldn’t quite match this ar
ray of base-hit merchants.

Bill Terry’s main threat was tied 
up In Ival Goodman. Cincinnati’s 
home run hero, and the following 
big bats of Joe Medwlck of St. Louis. 
Mel Ott of New York, and Ernie 
Lombardi and Frank McCormick of 
Cincinnati. It didn't, off-hand, look 
like quite an even match in the 
hitting department, but the Nation
al league adherents consoled them
selves with the possibility that 
Vander Meer, Carl Hubbell and then 
Mace Brown of the pirates would 
stand their big-muscled adversaries 
on their collective ears.

Allen Follows Gomes 
The difficulty seems to be that the 

the American league forces, who ad
mit quite openly that they like to 
win this game have some better 
than passable pitchers, themselves. 
Following Gomez today, for Instance. 
Is Johnny Allen of Cleveland. Hi 
pitches the second three innings. 
Johnny happens to have won 27 of 
his last 29 games. Then there is Bob 
“Lefty". Grove, the greying Boston 
veteran, to fling the last three fram
es. if he wants the assignment.

Here Is how they will line-up at 
the outset today, with theJflolvl- 
dual batting averages:

Americans:
Kreevich. Chicago. If., (,288.> 
Gehringer, Detroit. 2b„ (.323.) 
Averlll. Cleveland, cf.. (373.)
Fcyx, Boston, lb., (.348.)
Dimaggla, New York, rf„ (3.28.) 
Dickfey. New York. (.316.) 
Cronin, Boston. ss„ \307.">
L«wls, Washington 3b., <.292.i 

-'’Gomez. New York, p„ (W. 8, L. 8.) 
Nationals:
Rack, Chicago. 3b . (322.)
Herman. Chicago. 2b.. (.264.) 
Goodman, Cincinnati. rf„ (.336.) 
Medwlck. St. Louis. If., (.342.)
Gtt, New York, rf„ (.318.) 
Lombardi. Cincinnati, c. (.360 ' 
McCormick, Cincinnati, lb.. (.333.) 
Durocher, Brooklyn, ss„ (.263.) 
Vander Meer. Cincinnati, p., (W. 

10, L  3.) *'
Umpires: Plate, Klem. <N. L.); 

first basf, Gelsel (A L ) ; second 
base, Ballanfnnt (N. L.); third

u

FOP SHERIFF

L ROSE
(FMNieal A4». P.M  f .r  by 

Î ' !  . Cal » « «  Huppartan)

It was a tumultuous reception that awaited Johnny Vander Meer as the Reds returned to Cincinnati 
from the wars on the road, following the ..young southpaw’s second no-hit, no-run and other low-hit 
accomplishments. But the north Jersey lad. smiling In the eight foreground, took it in stride . . . 

lust as he handles the National League’s hardest hitters.

(By The Associated Press)
Palestine provided fireworks in 

the East Texas league last night by 
fighting off a rally by Henderson in I 
the ninth to defeat the Oilers, 9-8.

8hortstop Sublette of thé Oilers! 
polrd a homer With the bases load-1 
ed. but the spurt fall short, kosv. ; 
Volpi and Leary of the Pals and! 
Davis of the Oilers also hit for the 
circuit.

Meanwhile. Tyler’s Trojans trip» I 
ped the Texarkana Liners, 8-5. but 
the Liners remained at the top of 
the league through Marshall's loss * 
to Longview. 7-2. Kilgore pounded 
out an 8-1 victory over Jacksonville. ;

Babe Didrikson 
Burning Ip  St 
Louis Courses

ST. LOUIS, July 6 (AV-Babe Did- 
rickscn, the former Olympic star and 
all-around woman athlete, lias been 
burning up St. Louis golf cources the 
last few days.

She teamed with Johnny Manion. 
Meadowbrook pro, yesterday to beat 
Alex Ay ton, country club pro, and 
Jim Cockbum, Westwood pro, 2 and 
1, In an exhibition match. It was 
her third match here since Satur
day.

A crowd estimated at nearly 2.000 
ga’ hered at a driving tee last night 
lor an exhibition by the Babe. She 
placed several shots to the 275-yard 
marker.

I Jp and Over— But He's Out !

Yankees and P ittsbu rgh  
Now  Playing Best Ball

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
Associated Press Sports Writer
This three-day suspension of regu

lar major-league activities for the 
all-star game affords, among other 
things, a good chance to checkup 
on the state of the pennant races.

Right now It looks like a case of 
pay your money and take your 
choice with three or four teams 
In each league within striking dis
tance of the top and the New York 
Yankees ar.d Pittsburgh Pirates 
playing the best ball in their re
spective circuits.

The New York Giants, still lead
ing the National league by 31* gam
es, and the Cleveland Indians, tied 
with the Yanks for first In the 
American, still are reaping the 
benefits of parly-season spurts. Chi
cago and Cincinnati and possibly 
Boston in the National league are 
close enough to be dangerous • while 
the Boston Rod. Sox In the Ameri
can may start going places any day.

The Giants won 18 out of their 
first 21 games and the effects have 
been far reaching. They have play
ed only .551 ball since then, but 
they've managed to come through 
every time the competition has be
gun to look serious

Although the Cubs managed to 
take first place at one time the cur
rent Pittsburgh threat Is the most 
strious the Giants have had to face. 
On June 7, the Buccos had a .500 
average. Since then they’ve won 18 
games and lost five—arvd Just at 
the time when they’re, supposed to 
take their annual nose dive.

The Yankees' current war cry is 
’’we’ve Just begun to fight,” and. 
In the light of previous performanc
es, that looks like enough. They won 
nine straight before the Senators 
checked them with a tie Monday.

Counting cut thetr early rush, the 
Indians have been playing close to 
th* .600 mark, enough to keep them 
in the fight anyway. Their great
est trouble, rounding out a com
plete set of starting pitchers who 
can last the route, hasn't been 
settled yet. Johnny Allen and Bob 
Feller have done practically all the 
work lately

The Red Sex, after a brief fling 
at the lead, settled back to a steady 
third-place gait until last week. 
They've started coming again with 
six victories In their last seven 
starts and the spurt has left them 
only 2% games cut cf the lead.

Cat Expands Litter »

KING. CHRISTIANS, CREAMERY 
WIRSOFTRALL LEAGUE GAMES

With three former Phillips 66 
players In the lineup. King Oil yes- 

; terdny evening defeated Skelly 8 to 
2 In an Industrial league game 
played at Recreation Park In night 
Ci’y league games, the Christians 
downed the News 12 to 6 and the 

I Gray County Creamery swamped 
Mack & Paul 27 to 9.

Fielding Haddock. J. Dewey and’ 
Smith of the disbanded Phillips team 
King romped to victory over Skelly. | 
Brown started for King but gave j 
way to Dewey who finished. Mayo ! 
started on the mound for Skelly but | 
was relieved by Wapp. Ray was be- ; 

! hind the plate. * .
Orville Helskell crashed out what i 

Is believed to be the longest home | 
j  run ever hit at Recreation park, j 
! The ball went past the spot where 
Haddock's mlghtly wallop stopped j 
the o her night. Haddock Nash and 
Claude Helskell also hit homers for 
King.

I * A late uprising by the Christians j 
pulled them In iron* to defeat the j 
newsmen. Jordan and Maxey was 
the winning battery with Cary and 
Robbins the losing pair.

Home runs by Gray, Dawson, ]

Crane and a pair by Nicholson led 
the cfeamerymen in their uprising 
against the barbers MrAnally and 
Dickenson was the winning battery. 
Warner and McWright tolled for 
the barbers.

The schec ule for tonight, late 
games at Recreation park, free gate:

6 p. m.—Pampa News' vs. Gray 
County Creamery.

8:15 p. m.—Stanolind vs. Skelly.
9:30 p. m.—Supply Boys vs. Mack 

A' Paul.____________________ *

Fisherman Lands Kike
SCOTTSBLUFF. Nebr. I/P)—Ar

thur Strube went fishing and on the 
first cast pulled up a bicycle. Po
lice said someone stole the bike for 
a joyride and then tossed it Into 
a water filled sandpit. Its youth
ful owner said It had been missing 
for a week.

Dog Kills *5,000 Prey
COLUSA, Calif. (A>)—Floyd Mar

shall’s dog killed an albino skunk. 
Later taxldemlsts Informed Floyd 
that had the rare animal been tak
en alive It would have sold for 
85.000.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK, July 6 (AV-Here’s 
the way the Southwest conference 
football race shapes up in the sum
mer books: Rice will be as strong 
as last year . . . Texas Christian 
again will have the best line in 
the league and is counted the No. 
1 team to upset Rice . . . Texas 
A. and M- has a flock of nifty 
freshmen coming up . . . Southern 
Methodist figures to be tough, with 
one of its best frosh teams In his
tory ready to go . . . Texas U. will 
have a stouter line and better- 
balanced backfield . . . Baylor lost 
too many stars by graduation . . . 
Arkansas can’t be counted out. but 
how they're going to miss those 
tall ends! •-

Combining the best features of the high hurdles and night baseball 
at Miami, Fla., this base-runner took to the air when he found the 
catcher waiting with the ball. Note the ball in the catcher’s hand 
just tagging the spot where the runner ought to be. The runner 

■ hurdled catcher, ball, and all. and came down on the plate, but the 
umps yelled. “ You’re out!”

(8)31* >3» dd.

I l l*  KILOCYCLES
The Rieh Fidel It» Voire of the Pompo DoU» News

The Giants and Yanks aren't ac
cepting reservations for a Subway 
world series, but Colgate football 
officials have shifted the Oblgate- 
Duke game scheduled October 8 
from the Yankee stadium to Buf
falo Just In case . . . The sports 
editor of the Nevada State Journal 
at Reno Is named TV Cobb and 
his contemporary on the Reno Eve
ning Gazette answers to Joe Jack- 
son . . . (P. 8.: This Joe wears 
shoes) . . . Because Larry Gilbert 
of the last-place New Orleans Peli
cans In the Southern Association, 
didn’t get expected help from the 
Cleveland Indians, he may sell his 
star twirier. Russell (Red) Evans, 
to the Olants, who already have 
sent four players to New Orleans.

If this Isnt some sort of record 1 
you can sue your* truly . . .  In a 
game between Detroit and Phila
delphia the other day. no less

WEDNESDAY
8:00—Monitor View* the News.
3:15—Rhythm and Romance (WHS). 
3:80--Duke Westover.
8 :45—Woman*» ProR ram with Betty 

J Dunbar.
4:00— Eb A Zeb.

I 4:15—Tonic Tunes.
I 4:80—Martha Elbert Brown, 
j 4 :45—"Symphonic - Band (WBS).
I 5:00—Melody Parade (WBS).

5:15—Dance Time.
j 6:30— Terry A the Pirate» (Gray Co. 

Creamery).
1 5 :45—Peacock Court. m

6:00—The World Dance» (WBS)
< 6:16— Baseball Scores.
! 6:20—Cecil A Sally, 
j 6 :80—Hollywcaul on Parade (WBS)

6:45—Final Edition o f the News with 
Tc* DcWeese ( Adki»»«n - Baker
Tire Co.)

7:00—Art Jasper's Orchestra.
7:16—James O. Cade.
7 :45r-The Poet’s Corner (Vour Laun

dry A Dry Cleaners A City Steam 
Laundry.)

8 :00—Goodnight I

THURSDAY
6:00—The Dawn Riders with Cowboy 

Jim.
6:80 Rise *n Shine (WBS).
7:00—Eb & Zeb.
7:16r—Just About Time.
7:80—Jammin* Around.
7:45—Over Night News.
8:00)—Music In a Sentimental Mood 

(8W. Pub. Serv. Co.).
8:15—Musical Fantasy.
8 :30—Pacific Paradise.
8 :46— Lost A Found Bureau of the Air 

(Edmondson's).
8:50—Food For Thought (Eagle Buffet). 
8 :65— Muse ¡cal Brevities (Green Stamp 

Dealers).
9 :00— Shopping With Sue.
• :80—Bulletin Board.

10:00—Petit Musicals With Laurita Mot- 
ley-

10:15- Al Clauser’s Outlawsr 
10:30—Mid Morning' News.
10:46—House of Peter MacGregor.
11:00—Temperature Report (Post-Mosley) 
11:00— Pianisms with Howard White. 
11:15—'Today’s Almanac (WBS).
11:10— Half A Half.
12:00--Inquiring Reporter (Martin Sales

Co.).
12:15— Sons o f the Saddle.
12:45—Temperature Report (Post-Mosley). 
12:45—Hits A Encodes (WBS)
1:00—Noon News (Thompson Hardware 

Co.).
1:16 —Matinee Melodies.
1:45— Livestock Market Report (Barrett 

Bros.).
1 :46--Something About Everything.
2:00--Norman Carr.
2:16—American Family Robinson.
2 :30— Ernestine Holmes.
2:45—Gappy Barra's Harmonica Octet. 
8:00— Monitor Views the News.
8:15—.Rhythm and Romance (WBS). 
8:80—Hollywood American Legion * Band 

(WBS).
8:45—Woman’s Program with Betty

Duhbar.
4:00— Eb A Zeb.
4:15—Swing Your Partner (WBS) 
4:30—World Entertains (WBS)
5:00—Melody Parade (Culberson-Small- 

ing).
5:15—Works Progress Presentation. 
5:80—Supper Club of the Air (WBS) 
6:00—The World Dances (WBS).
6 :15—Baseball Score«.
6:20—Cecil A Sally.
6:30—Let’s Waltz. (WBS)
4 :46—Final Edition o f the News wltfc 

Tex DeWeese.
7 :00—Harmony Hall.
7:15—The Witching Hour (WBS)
7 :30— Henry King's Orchestra.
7 :46—The Poet’s Corner (Your Launc. ,  

A Dry Cleaners A City Steam 
Laundry.) _ _ _ _ _

I 8 :00—Goodnight 1

Af f i I A V I O WORLD

Cupid W as Much Faster

SAN ANGELO! Tex. f/PV-PeUz 
Pelser Is wondering If the "ready I 
mnde’-femtly his cat has adopted i 
will be able to look a bulldog In the ; 
eye when Its members grow up. The 
cat returned recently from a stroll 
In a nearby pasture with a small | 
cottontail In its mouth and deposit
ed it with her newly-bom krrtens.' 
Other trips to the pasture brought1 
other baby rabbits that have become 
members of tile cat's family.

base. Basil (A. L.). Position will I 
be exchanged after 4'* lnnlpgs.

Filching reserves: Americans. John 
Allen and Bob Feller. Cleveland:! 
Bob Grove, Boston; Buck Newsom ! 
8t. Louis: Red Rilfflng and John: 
Murphy, New York; Vemcn Ken
nedy Detroit. Nationals, Carl Hut- 
bell. New York: Bill Lee, Chicago; 
Paul Derringer, Cincinnati; Jim ! 
Turner, Boston ;*iaoe Biown. Pitts, 
burgh.' * i(

A fair, clear-thinking 
fact-facing butines* man

t o m  F . H i ,\ n ;i i

GOVERNOR

EV8CIMTI0N PLAN SENT 
TO LOYALISTS, FRANCO

_  - -up
They were Bill Werber, at 

third; Ace Parker, the well-known 
footballer. at second; Wayne Am-1 
bier, at short; Chubby Dean, pinch- 
hitter de luxe, and Pitcher Dave 
8mlth.

The ̂ Stan d ing s
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Standing« Today
Chib— W. L. Pet.

New York ______________ 46 2
Pittsburgh  ____ i_____ 88 2
Chicago  88 8
Cincinnati — :__ ________ 35 3
Boston      1____  81 3
St. Loufci .......... . 1 .........  29 3
Brooklyn -----------------    28 4
Philadelphia .............. - . 19 4

, Today's Schedule 
Open date.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Standings Today

Club—
Cleveland )
New York
Boston ---------------------  89
Washington — -----------86
Detroit ......................
Philadelphia __________
Chicago — -------- , - , . . . . 1 7
St. Louio . . . .     i t

Schedule Today
Open date.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Reoalto Yesterday

Oklahoma Ctty 9. TRla» 1. 
Beaumont 5, Houston 1. 

8hreveport 5. San Afltonfo 7. 
Fort Worth 8. Dallas 5.

Standings Today
Club“* W. L. Pet.

Tul»« ............. .66 34 .696
Bosumont - ............. 49 3T .670
Oklahoma City ------- 44 40 .666
Houston ------- - 41 41 .600
Sun Antonio . .  - 46 41 .528
Dulia* 48 .461
Fort Worth .  
Shreveport ______________

Jt
84

f l
H

.48$

.400
Today’s Schedule

Dallas at Fort Worth. 
Oklahoma fclty «t Tuina. 
Boh-imont at Shreveport. 
San Antonio at Houston.

Fuel for French Traina 
To be Made From Wood

Oene Venzke Is fast enough on the cinders, but Dan Cupid had 
little trouble catching him. The one-time Pennsylvania miler 
married the former Mary Margaret Eisenhower of Reading in 
Hollywood, Calif., where they are pictured in the garden of a 

» -  tri-nd'» lióme.

PARIS (/P)—French gasoline-mo
tored autorail trains will soon be 
powered glmo6t exclusively by “ g a s -  
ogene,” a fuel made from wood.

Trial pins by suburban trains 
have shown tailroad oflfcials that 
the new fuel is practical and can 
be made cheaper than gasoline for 
such tr»ftjft. j , * * [, v*,

The* t*hnclpal export of Hondur- 
M I* hwtfi"*!

LONDON. July 6. ((Pi — Great 
Britain sent special messengers to 
Spanish government and Insurgent 
capitals today with the European 
Nonintervention Committee's $13,- 
750.000 plan for evacuating foreign 

j volunteers from war-scarred Spain. 
Urgent consideration by both sides 

!*o* was asked for the project, unan- 
■ttt lmously approved by representa- 
',92 tlves of 26 countries and hailed as 

: a big step toward pacifying Europe. 
.412 j Its details are to be published here 
.2*7 j Friday.

London officials worked on pre
liminary details of the appointment 
of two neutral commissions to be 

Po( sent to Spain to count the outsiders 
«21 fighting for both factions so the 

plan could be operative lmmedlate- 
ja« ly upon approval by Insurgent and 
.491 government leaders. Such approval 

l has been forecast.
ini Under the plan adopted yesterday 

by the full Nonintervention Com
mittee, volunteers In the civil war 
would be taken to four Spanish 

' ports, thence sent home as fast as 
j possible.

" Russians fighting on the govem- 
i ment side, under the scheme, would 
be brought to London with Italians 

7 m  ! and Oermans among the Insurgents' 
' going to Genoa and Hamburg, re
spectively. Others would be sent to 
Marseille. _

Tennessee’s Constitution 
Never Amended

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (40—Ten
nessee's 68-year-old constitution Is 
the only unamended constitution In 
tile United States. Dr, William H. 
Combs. University of Tennessee poli
tical Instructor, finds.

"Tbe Constitution exists today 
in exactly the same form as that 
In which It was adopted 68 years 
ago,” Dr. Combs writes.

“Everyone of the other 47 con
stitutions. regardless of age, has 
been amended since the adoption 
of Tennessee'» fundamental law In 
1870; In fact, with the exception 
of Tennessee, there la not a state 
whoee organic law has not been 
amended since 1912."

Qraij County 
Records

Deed: Ch»s. C. Clark to W. A. Bratton 
—lot 3, block II, Cook Adams Addition.

Deed: Harold 'E. Clements to J4 A. 
Meador—West 65 feet lots 11, 12. 18, 
14, block 22, original town of Pampa.

Deed: William M. Morgan of. ux to Henry 
L. Jordon—lots 15 ami 16, block 2, Tulsa 
Addition.

Deed o f trust: Danciger Oil A Refining 
Company et al to First National Bank. 
Chicago—See original file.

Relase: American National Bank to 
Harold E. Clements- SW Vi • block 22, 
town of McLean. v

Release o f deed of trust: Security Fed
eral Savings and Loan to R. B. Fishery- 
lot It. block 6. Buckler Merten Addition.

Part ial release: The Texas Company to 
George G. Travis Section 12. block A-9, 
HAGNRY Survey.

Assignment: Harold E. Clements to 
Andy L. Nelson —West 65 feet lota 11, 12, 
14, 13. block 22. town of McLean.

Abstract of judgment: John Hrncair to 
John Mertel and Paul Mcrtel. $760.00 plus 
cost’ of $35.10 and 8% interest.

Play In the Pampa Daily News- 
Summer Recreation Program Ten
nis tournament has been completed 
down to the men's singles division 
in which 15 players entered. Leo 
Rccknagle. defending champion, Will 
meet the winner of the Bob Chil
ders-Hugh Stennis match at a date 
to be set.

Childers and Stennis began play 
In their semi-final battle yesterday 
evening but had gone only two sets 
when darkness Interferred. Childers 
took the first set 6-3 but was pressed 
hard to win the second 10-g. Play 
will continue at 4 o'clock this after
noon

Recknagle and Childers were seed
ed 1 and 2. respectively, at the op
ening of the tournament and both 
advanced easily to their present 

| standing. Recknagle went Into the 
finals with a straight set victory 
over H E. Jameyson. Chlldbrs 
downed Horace Johnson the same 
way to enter the semi-finals aglnst 
Stennis who has been playing out
standing tennis.

Anna Lee Johnson yesterday an- _  
neXed the women's singles cup by ”

! defeating Lillie Mae Redman 6-2,' 
e - l .

The wom-n's doubles title went to 
Lola Roach and Lillie Mae Redman 
who defeated Deris Gee and Anno 
Lee Johnson. 6-4. 6-1 Mrs. Roach 
won the cup last year, playing with 
Mrs. Opal Summers.

Mrs. Jack Dunn and Leo Reck
nagle were pressed hard all the way 
tc beat Lillie Mae Redman and Jim 
Brown In the mixed doubles, 4-6. 
8-6, 6-4. The young couple played, 
smashing tennis all the way to have 
the champions fighting with their 
backs to the wall nearly every set.

Leo Rrcknagle combined with Rob 
Brown to take the men's doubles 
title from Bob Childers and Horace 
Johnson. 6-3, 10-8, 8-4. Recknagle 
and Brown, pre-tournament favor
ites, were pushed to the limit be
fore eking out a win.

Jack Brown required four sets to 
defeat James I vbrand for the Jun
ior singles championship, 7-5, 6-4, 
2-6. 6-3

Bill Richey and Charles Hickman 
won the Junior doubles from Ja^k 
Brown and James Lybrand. 8-4, 3-6, 
6-3, 6-4. “ ■ !

Oklahoma City 
Lambasts Tulsa

(By Th.1 AwwiuU"4 P r4i) ,
Tulsa's Oilers still rode the top V 

of the Texas league today despite 
rough handling at the hands of 
Oklahoma City In which the Indians 
laid dewn a barrage of 18 hits to 
wlp 9-1.

The Oilers, back home from a long 
toad trip, found hurler Olsen go
ing to the showers last night under 
n six run rally In the third, and 
Klmsey. who relieved him, almost as 
ineffective.

Second place Beaumont trounced 
Houston, 5-1; the San Antonio Mis
sions. In third place behind Okla
homa City, gained the edge In a 
three game series In defeating 
Shreveport. 7-5. and Dallas closed 
out a home stand against Fort 
Worth by taking the Cats. 5-3.

GAMES SCHEDULED
LAWRFNCE. Kas.,—The Univer

sity cf Kansas basketball team will 
play four games in Texas in Decem
ber. Gwtnn Henry, athletic derector 
of the university anounced today. 
Hrnry said the Jawhawkers open 
their stand against Texas University 
Dec. 16-17, ar|d then play a two- c 
game seri-s with Southern Method
ist Dec 19-20. _

No Tags: No Finches
TULSA. Ok la. iA>> — Once in a 

while the errant auto driver get* 
a break After a Tulsa police chief
warned drivers they would be tag
ged for not having lights In good 
working order, he discovered the 
police department was out of tags.
We will postpone the campaign 

for a few days," he announced.

Winner* of McLean 
Rodeo Announced

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Results of the rodeo held In con
nection with the Fourth of July 
Celebration In McLean' Monday 
were as follows: Calf roping—R. 
Morse 36*.,. K. Ratcliff 38. R L. 
Wyatt M; goat roping—Bert Car
penter 22. Tom Harlan 22«i, D. 
Medley 24 'r>: cow milking—D. Mc
Cracken. Wlndom. 56; Hicks. Cooke. 
1.03S; Pettit. Back, 109; break
away—Jesse Hesa 74 . Kid McCoy 8; 
Ralph Irving 104; cutting horse — 
Allen Clifton 1. Ernest Jones 2; 
Chas Gatlin 3.

The cattle were furnished by E. 
C. Crews and the arena by Lon 
Rlanocet; Judges—I. D. Shaw, Ohas. 
Cooke. Webb Fowler; time keeper 
Chas. Cooke; clerk — Raymond 
GJass; arena directors — Wilson 
Boyd and Bd Crews.

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICE

“Oar | M  n w H  T»»r i t t i
Mechanic*

E. O. Clark Ben Rc
Fh. 1831 — Sear 314 W. 1

M.J.R. JACKSON
Candidate (or Nomination 

to the Office of

CHIEF JUSTICE
Ot The

Court of Civil Appeals
Amarillo. Texet

In the

M

*  ★

—



Major Hoopla
we is <v\ADt TO ORPER FOB TA»t-t 

3 COMPETITION/WHEW THAT HUMAKI 
|  STEAM SHOVEL PVRKS BESIDE THE 
O  FEED TROLkSH HE'LL EXCAVATE 
)( EVERY CHOP ON THE PLATTER WITH 

OWE SCOOP OP HIS LUWCH HOOK /  *

HIM HOME HERE EVEM 
IF HE’S  OM THIRD 

WITH TH1 WINNING . \
RUN)...,. I  TOLD HIM 
TO PUT UP THE . J  
CLOTHES UNE.WOT /  
AVLKEA FISHING /

W ET/ y

HAW, CSERALD,
AV L A D / WELCOME 

TO HOOPLA- 
. MA WOP. /

WHEW TH' BARRIER IS *■ 
SPRUNG AT TH* DINNER 

GONG, JOCKEY" HIM INTO 
PLACE ACROSS PROM Th ' 
m a 3o r / then  m e  c a n 't  
ELBOW us INTO A POCKET 
IN Th1 FINAL RUN FOR TH1 

. SECONDS QW .PIE/k—

¿LjANülUÖ 
fTHE NEW 
BOARDER'

LEMME \^ALL RIGHT, > 
TALK TO I BUT DON'T 

HIM*. /■ MAKE HIM , 
v  ^ y \  m a q  y

C \  '  / ' Z l O  MON T

(SURE - HE’LL MARRVERKING CABOOSO IS 'T 
PHONING FROM S  
CUSPlDONIA - HE WANTS 
TO KNOW IF SWEE PEA ,
WILL MARRY HIS ,___ '
DAUGHTER. y  
WHAT'LI. - t )  _
I SAY ? /CSS ßS>

MELL. I-WANT 
TO.KNOW IF 

) KING SWEE'
• / PEA WILL 
X MARRY MY 

V ^ vOAUGHTER

YEAH- HE'S 
ME ADOPTIT 
ORFSRING

VEAH-I JUS' 
NOW AST \ 
HIM ABOUT J 
THAT -  i - y -

‘  WELL, MY GOSH! ITS 
ABOUT TIME YOU AN' 
PINNY SHOWED UP.''  THERE-F”'  T -4

CHOWT X TELL YUH W  
HELP Y  FIND TMÎ

' ' l  DOl/T WISH TO HURT T HE VOUNG 
RAWS FEELINGS, CAROL, BOT UNDE I
NO CIRCUMSTANCES, CAN X -r----

OWE US COUSENT TO > 5  
V -  THIS M AR RIA G E .'

LUCKY TO
»— »  out

GUMPTION

By THOMPSON ATID COU
IT CAN'T BE DONE, TANIA-V£7/
we s Fil l  w e e d  c a r d e l l ’ s  h e l p
AND H E 'S SOFT ON THISPAME. 
BESIDES, EVEN IF SHE SOUEALS, 
WHO EVER HEARD OF A MURDER. 
— . WITHOUT A  C O R P SE  ? i--------- ■

/<v tav/a’s  gooM I vou'veSLIM CHANCE OF 
TELLING ANVONE 

! l  ABOUT THAT MUR 
! DE RED SAILOR.

! U PSTAIRS/ r *

=-> GOT TO 
GET RID o f  
HAT H U S S Y  
BEN -A FTER  

¡^-iWHAT SHE’S  
k  SEEN-, r

d e s c e n d s
TO THE 

CAFE 
WITH HER. 
TBAY OF 

C lG A C E TS 
TO FIND 

THE 
KEEN 

EVES OF 
ROCCO 

WATCHING 
HER.

eve  ay
MOVE.

I  WANT TO GET ^  
ACQUAINTED WITH ALL- 
FOUR OF YOU l WE'RB 
GONNA HAVE A LCJTTA 
RJN AND DO THINGS 
BETTER THAN ANY M  
OTHER c ab in  IN A  
c a m p / r i g h t ?  m

' WELL, BOTS, IT LOOKS .  N 
- AS IF WE RE GONNA BE 
CABIN MATES FOR THE SUMMER ! 
MY NAME IS FRECKLES,AND WE'LL 
TAKE THE REST OF THE ROLL /

An d  w h a t  hobbies 
DO THE O TH ER THREE 

OP YOU HAVE ?
We'll t r y  TO d o  ]

THINGS YOU LIKE 1 
MOST TO DO J i *  1 
WANT TO KNOW 

YOUR HOBBIES, AND 
MAYBE I  CAN HELP 
AND ENCOURAGE 
EACH OF YOU I J

CALL LATER I

RIGHT/To many men in 28 counties, eays 
Daniel W. Lay. regional game man
ager here For the state gime. fish 
and oyster commission, fur was a 
more valuable natural resource 
than oil or lumber.

See Us For Ready Cash to 
*  Refinance 
a Buy a new car. By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUI

W E L L  . Ss*>T SO 
HV O O tS N fT  
L A N D  O N  M Y  
NF.O-L ••• 
fcN iR Y O N fc

Ohi TH K T UOEO'
ViSttN .FOLKS -  WOLD 
EVERYTHING 1 THfeR&S 
NOTHING TO WORRY 
ABOUT VOtLVM 'S  , 
HAYING TO LAN©/ 
THAI'S ALA- J

LooKvT that Flame 
UP THAR ,2 E k E ........
s u r e  vs Actin ’ 
f u n n y _________ T

a w  w  -  aust 
SOME OANG 
Fool
SHOWIN' OFF

WIVLlE 
WHAT S  
WRONG

P Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion elven to all applications.

Southwestern 
Investment Co.

E N G IN E S  HAVE GUIT 
O N  M E

Combs-Worley Bldg.
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Claims Hague Fçe 
Beaten in Jail South Presents No. I 

Economic Problem In 
U.S., Says President

tening an appeal to U. S. 
Attorney General Homer S. 
Cummings, Mrs. Claire Burkitt, 
above, charged that her husband, 
Jeff Burkitt below, foe of Mayor 
Frank Hague of Jersey City, re- 
pprted being beaten and other
wise cruelly treated yi the Hud
son Cpunty Penitentiary. Burk
itt is serving a six months’ sen
tence resul'ing from his efforts 
to speak without a permit in 

Jersey City.

! WASHINGTON, July 6 bJV-A 
committee of Scutherm is approved 
teday a 17-point diagnosis of the 

! South's economic ills as a step to
ward solving what President Roose- 

: velt has termed the nation’s "No. 1 
economic problem.’ ’

The analysis of conditions in 14 
states had baen prepared by gov
ernment experts lor the National 
Kmergency Council. The Dixie dele
gation ol 23 businessmen and educa
tors went over it In detail y aster- 

: day.
Lowell C. Mellett, NEC director, 

who arranged the conference at Mr. 
Roosevelt's .suggestion, joined th: 
delegates In explaining that the sur
vey did not contain recommenda
tions Corrective measures, they 
adQcd could be suggested at an
other time.

The analysis Included soil and wa
ter resources, ownership of Indus
tries. arid wage and hour standards. 
The delegates did not refer specifical
ly. however, to the new wage-hour 
law.

Mellett said the survey would be 
submitted to the President for trans- 

; mission to Congress.
Mr. Roosevelt said in a message 

of greeting^ to the conference:
“ It Is my conviction that the South 

presents right now the nation’s Nb. 
1 economic problem—the nation’s 
problem, not merely the South's. 
For we have an economic unbalance 
In the nation as a whole, due to this 
very condition in th: south. It is an 
unbalance that pan and must be 
righted, for the sake of the South 
and of the nation.”

Points In Survey
Chairman John D. M. Hamilton 

of the Republican National commit
tee. commenting on the President’s

message, said today lie “sincerely 
hoped that Mr Roosevelt'* concern 
ever the Sou’ h is not dictated by 
Partisan political motives. ”

Details of the 17-point analysis 
approved by the Southerners will 
not be made public (or about 10 
days. However, the survey said gen
erally that:

1 No other similar area In th? 
v.crld gambles on a single crop as 
the South does cn cotton. Southern 
fanners receive less than one-third 
of the total farm income although 
they constitute one-hall of th: to» 
lai rural population.

2. Agriculture is unable :o provide 
an adequate income for the South's 
workers. Expansion of industry 
there lias been Inadequate to absorb 
workers who have moved from 
farm to cities, i

3. Widespread unemployment Is 
not a depression phenomenon in the 
South. Absentee ownership of In
dustry and land has added to this 
problem.

4. The Scuth has a greater excess 
of population than any other sector. 
Excess of births is 10 per thousand, 
compared will a national average 
ot seven pat thousand.

5. The South Is wealthy In natural 
resources und advantages, but Is 
poor In ownership and control of 
these assets.

6. Southern stales are compelled 
children on one-sixth of the nation’s* 
to educate one-third of the nation’s 
educational expenditure.

TWO KILLED AND FOUR 
BURNED IN TEXAS FIRE

GEORGE WEST. Texas? July 6 
iAPI—Four badly burned survivors 
of an explosion and fire which

Wonderful How Calo tabs the
Nausealess Calomel Com
pound Tablet Makes you 
Feel so Fine the Next Morn
ing. _________

The old-time calomel was the

ON THREE WAR FRONTS
By LLOYD LEHRBAS

SHANGHAI. July 6 UP)—Chinese 
forces, at the end of the first year 
of the war with Japan, gain'd mo
mentary advantages on thiee fronts 
today.

Along the Yangtze river about Hu- 
kow they succeeded in laying nett- 
mines to harry Japnnusc In a newly 
planned offensive toward Hankow, 
the provisional capital cf China

A defensive bocm was strengthen
ed across the Yangtae. between Wu- 
sueh and Tlsnkaichrng. 30 miles 
above the Kiukiang which is the 
next objective of that offensive.

Along the Yellow river, where dis
astrous floods halted a Japanese 
push toward Hankow in June. Chi
nese asserted they had Inflicted 700 
casual tie- and forced Japanese to 
retreat between Yuanku and Pu- 
ebang. In southern Shansi province 
after three days of fighting.

Along the coast, northeast ot Nan
king in Kiangsu province. Chln.se 
raid they had captured the towns 
of Fawning. 90 miles south of Hiag- 
hcw. and Yencheng. 130 miles south.

Japanese wtre reported to have 
retr.a’ ed tc Tungtai. reversing their 
offensive to establish a stronger 
grip on the province.

The Japanese, meanwhile, contin
ued to lay the groundwork for the 
new effort to reach Hankow- by 
way of Kiukiang northward up the 
Yangtze, and in a roundabout man
euver southward from Captured Hu- 
kew across Lake Pcyang. to Nan- 
chang. Chinese air bast whtnee they 
would turn back north and west by 
land toward the China capital.

8000 DAYS OF PROMPTNESS
DALLAS. i/P)—It would take on: 

person, going to schcol every day. 
30 years to pile up the attendance 
record of the four sons of H R 
Si.aw. ot Mesquite The quartet has 
been neither tardy nor absent for 
a total of 6 000 school days. Bob, 17, 
just graduated from high schcol, 
never missed ,a day. never..was tardy. 
The other three. Steve, 15; Bill, 13. 
and Dan. 12. have the same clear : 
records.

caused two deaths and destroyed a \ s
erffe and residence tore fought for j prevalent t a f t f  wcLu*£ ¿ ¿ t i t  hS i
life in a clinic at Three Rivers to- some s< rious draw-backs from the

! standpoint o f  -the patient. The
Their number included Jimmie nauseating and sickening after-

Davis. San Antonio truck driver, j al'd the necessity to follow
who was hooking up a hose to dose of Spawn salts made
refill a fuel gas tank in the rear can y.  °/n“ s **{ No'f' J'ou

i of Ray ® cafe, when the blast oc- , Celotabi^m ik^ ¿°omeNtakmg f°a
curred and flames spread with a pleasure. .They g“ e you the com-
’°ar. billed effects of calomel and salts

Another was Mrs. J M. Morris of without the disagreeable sensations.
San Antonio. wh06e six-year-old , When you feel grouchy and bilious
daughter. Patsy Jean, died of burns., one,or two Calotubs at bedtime
Also dead was John Lytle, negro a ot water or sweet milk.
cook who was standing near the i > xt >noJ“ lnf  >’bur system feels „ns' standing near me c|ca., and refreshed your head Jg

t „  i clear, your spirit is bright, and youIn critical condition were Mr. are feeling fine with a hearty aDDe- 
and Mrs Voss Yates of San Diego, j tite for breakfast. Eat what you wish 
Texas, like the Morris family, cus- and go about your work or pleasure.
tomrrs in the cafe. J. M. Morris, j Genuine Calotnbs ore sold only in 
husband and father, was slightly : bl.ac-  *nd a»ck-burned ’ A® ,„b?ar“ '. the tr?de mark “Ca’.otaba.’ournea. . A\o 1 d imitations. Family package only

Seven others, including four ent-I twenty-five cents; trill paclcace ten cents, 
ployes of the cafe, were less seri- ; at your dealer's. <Adv > 
ously hurt.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with OUT OUR W A Y

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 6, JDgÿ.
---------------- :—  -------------------------- '•— «— *■ 1 »  ■» ■

By WILLIAM."

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPtYE “One Girl In a Million” By E a  SEGAR

AN HE SEZ- SURE 
SEND ER OVER AN' 
I'LL THROW ER 
IN WITH THE REST 
OF ME HAREM"

' r

ALLEY OUT

POLISH NURSES AIR-TRAINED
WARSAW. Poland (Ah—Young Po 

llsh nurses ar? being trained to Jump 
from airplanes with parachu’es (n 
order to prepare them for service in 
case of war.

The prohibition law of Finland 
was repealed in 1932.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 338

Together at Last By V. T. HAMLIN
OOOLA AND THE GRAND KWWEW? THAT WAS\THERE’S A BIG > 
WI7ER ARE BEING PURSUED RCtOSE-BUT UNLESS DUCKBILL 
BY A  TYRANNOSAURUS J w / ’^NY STUBS /AHEAD-

"1 t f ’ f r j  HIS TOE WEU /BUT ITS/ _____
RIGHT

, GRAND WTZER 
- MY STARS -  -

LOOK!

o

WAS! BBS The Verdict

HES5 IAAW «V HIND FOOT'. T  SOT,DADDY, YJASH 
BOV RISKED H'S lAONEy \ HAD TROUBLE WITH 

AMD LIFE TO RUM A NIGHT CLUB> GANGSTERS.
ANO ENDED UP WITH A PROFIT

of TWENTY CENTS!BAH\) / T m f f i
U .NOT TO LOSE
r ! i : -A, • , \ KV SHIRT! .

RED CROSS OFFICIAL
HORIZONTAL

1,7 Newly
appointed Red 
Cross official.

11 Balance.
12 Norse deity.
13 Primitive 

chisels,
14 To happen 

again.
16 Native metal.
17 Electric unit.
19 Before.
20 North 

America.
21 Tree
22 Spain.
24 Ell.
25 Afternoon.
26 Decree.

'30 Lava.
32 Cast of a 

language.
34 Indian.
35 Aviator.
36 Works 

laboriously.
38 Gleamed.
40 Form of ’be.” 
42 Prophet.

.44 Work of skill.
45 Company.
46 To doze.
48 Edible.

Answer to Previous Puxzle
r , i N
OjN i

m im
FINLAND S

r a n n m n a n

51 Ventilating 
machine.

52 Snare.
54 Wooden pin.
55 Knaves of 

clubs.
56 One who

scores.
58 Administra

tion of medi
cine in doses.

60 He is now
------ of the
American Red 
Cross.

61 He was 
financial 
adviser to

Pres. ------ .
VERTICAL

2 Music drama.
3 Drama part.
4 Mitten.
5 Onagers.
6 Northeast.
7 Hamlets.
8 Suffix 

signifying 
action.

9T7rime.
10 To habituate.
13 He has been

th e------* of
several U. S. 
presidents.

15 He has had

wide
experience in 
public------ .

18 Pronoun.
21 Substitute for 

soap.
23 Enamel.
25 Fowl disease.
27 Dower
, property.
28 Neuter 

pronoun.
29 Kind of 

lettuce.
31 Beer.
33 Pigmentary 

spot.
35 Tiny skin 

opening.
37 A crown.
39 To dedicate.
41 Fen.
43 Marble.
45 Carved gem.
47 South 

American 
rodent.

49 Rule.
50 Cot. •
51 Drudges.
53 Taro paste.
-55 Chum.
57 Railroad.
59 Tone B.

r w

LUCKY, THAT'S THE WORD. 
HE WAS A SUCKER TO 6ET 
1WT0 THE BU6VMESS, AMD

BUT.
DADDY—

MOW, HOMEY, THIS «  THE WAV I 
SIZE THINGS IIP. KR.TUBBS IS A 
REASONABLY MICE, BRAVE BOV. 
HE HAS MO JOB, NO FAUMLV, NO 
EDUCATION, HO SOCIAL POSITION, 

AMD PRECIOUS LITTLE 
V- , Wl

By ROY CRANE

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE A Watery Grave

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Three-Point Landing By MERRILL BLOSSET

■  PICKLES 
HAS

ALREADY
BEPM

APPOINTED
COUNSELOR. 
AND HAS 
TAKEN 
UP WIS 

NEW
DUTIES —

CroM Your Fingers

L fratti-? jtifi ■
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GOING AWAY FOR THE SUMMER? RENT YOUR HOME FURNISHED
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ad» are strictly cask and 
a n  accepted over the phone with the

r iltive understandimr that the account 
to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker will receive 

roar Want-ad, helping you word it.
All ads for “ Situation Wanted”  and 

"Last and Found” are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele-

^Out-of-town advertising each with

°  The Psmpa Daily NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second

Ads will be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
be xaaeived untU 8:00 p. an. Saturday

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 Any— Min. IS words— 8c per word. 
I  dags— Min. 16 words—Sc per word.

QAIN WEEKLY RATE
IS words— 9c per word. 

Classified and Classified 
•play Rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Hold Everything!
LIVESTOCK

SB— Livestock -  Feed

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Card of Thanks 
•«Special Notice
•HSv*-'"
4— Lost

Travel-Transportation 
and Found

EMPLOYMENT 
• -l i s le  Help Wanted 
•-Fem ale Help Wanted 
T— Male and Female Help Wanted 

'  »men Wanted

Opportunity 
itioa Wanted

' BUSINESS SERVICE
(traction 
isical-DancIng 
ifessional Service

____________' Bervlcs .
f t —Pointing and Paper-hanging 
17—Floor i ng-Sanding -  Refinishing 
IE—Hplldlng-Mnterlnls 
IS— Landscaping-Gardening 
SO— Shoe Repairing

¡¿pholstering-Reflnlahlng 
'  iving-Hauling-Storage 
_ aning and Pressing 

M —Washing and Laundering 
88— Hemititching-Dresmr <lng 
M— Beauty Parlor Serviie

p E
ts Clean

87— Personal
SERVICI

MBBCH ANDINI 
f t — Miscellaneous 
SO— Wearing Apparel 
•0— Household Goods 
t l — Radios-Service 
•S— Musical Instruments 
9f— Office Equipment 
84—  Good Things tn Eat 
•e— Plants an* Seeds 
•8— Wanted to A«ur

LIVESTOCK
jppliet

-Poultry-Eggs-S applies 
80— Livestock-Peed 
41— Farm Equipment

ROOM AND BOARD 
48—Sleeping Brunas 
48— Room and Board

FOB feuGMF REAL R8TATB
48—Houses fot Reu«
47—  Apartments
48— Cottages and Resort*
40— Unsi*»**« Wvoperty 
80—Farm Property 
B1-—Suburban 1 roperty 
62— Garages
M —  Wastes to Rent

FOR R4W RBAL ESTATI 
»4—C»tv propei tr 
18—T ^s
M— Farms and Tracts 
88— Business Property 
80—Wanted Reel BeUtv

A N  UP-TO-THE-MINUTE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

“  b o il e r  t u b e s
Destine. Boiler and Welkin« Work.

t WEA StRVIÇt IWC

CONSUMERS FEED CO.
Ha* opened a feed store at 

HIM. E. K ingam ill 
With a complete line of 
** Mixed Feeds - Grain 

Hay - Seed - Salt
Zeb Love, Mgr.

I 41—Farm Equipment
I FOR SALE—Several new 1988 Allis Chal* 
I merv 6V(e ft. combines 8640. Hurst and 

^tepp implement Co-. Qua nah, Texas.

ROOM AND BOARD
tt—Sleeping Roomy

FOR RENT
NICE SOUTH BEDROOM 

Garage
1021 Christine — Phone 8 

tticfc CLEAN «le.i lng rooms. 83.00 and 
600 North Frost. VIRGINIAI up per week 

I HOTEL.
I REASON A 111 ,E KATES on exeeDtionaliy 

nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foster.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
48— Houses for Rem
FOUR-ROOM modern unfurnished house 
and garage at 408 North Faulkner. In
quire 80S Sunset Drive. ___
NICE SrROOM unfurnished house, close- 
In. Adults. 8H N. West. Phone 446.
FOR RENT—One and two-room furnished 
houses. Bills paid. 1048 S. Barnes. Cot- 
tage Courts. Telephone 977-W.

‘I came in here with only a sore throat, Doe, but the nurse 
spitted soup.on me this morning!”

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished house.
| Bills paid, $16.00 month. 600 South Som-
I erv*̂ e- ‘ .

i ’OR R&^T—Three-room furnished house, 
i Bills paid. Tom*» Place, East Highway 88.

NICE CLEAN -2-room furnished house.
1 Semi-modern. Maytag washer. Reduced 
) rent. 411 South Russell.
Pampa Transfer é  Storage

Local and Long Distance Moving

BUSINESS SERVICE
U -G rnertl Service

MERCHANDISE
47— Apartment*

SB—Household Goods
VÎLÎ7 CONSIDER traU,. i 
furniture, Kelvinator, for

ATTENTION FARMERS — Bring your 
welding to ' Cook's Welding Works. 8 
blocks east Joneo-Everett on highway. { 622 East Craven.
Prices right. ---------------------------
LAWN mowers precision ground to pro-1 
per bevel by machine, run like new. j 
Scissors sharpened. Saws filed. Ham- j 
rick’s Lawn Mower A Saw Shop. 112 E. j 
Fields.

i nice set of 
house trailer.

FOR RENT—2-room furnished apartment. 
Also 8-room unfurnished upartment. Bill* 
paid. Inquire 2u3 E. Browning.

Electric
FOR RENT.
Refrigerators—$5. 

month
per

. DAVE'S WELDING WORKS 
916 S. Cuyler. Welding and fabricating. 
Truck beds and trailers. Rolling tail 
boards a speciality.

Thompson Hardware Co.

Phone 43
» 7— Flooring - Sanding - R*ftnf*htiKff
FLOOR SANDING—Also portable power 
equipment used for oil fields and farms. 
Leonard Rittenhouse. Box 76. Ph. 27S-W. 
FOR A-l FLOOR sanding service. Also 
bids on complete Job. Call Mrs. Lovell, 62.
SEE CHAS. HENSON for floor anding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
861, Pampa.

It—Landacapmg-Gardenlry

GOING FAST
Refrigerators and Radios

Don’t pqt o ff any longer buying your 
late model standard brand used refrig
erator f*om Post Mosley's unheard of 
values. Make an offer.

1988 mode] radios going at cost
POST MOSLEY

114 W. Kingsmill

TWO-ROOM furnished upartment. Close 
In, on pavement. 807 East Browning.

| THREE-ROOM newly pu pc red and fur- 
j dished apartment. Bills paid. 404 South 

Cuyler. ,
FOR RENT—Three-room garage apart
ment, hardwood , flour*, 619 South Hobart, 

j DESIRABLE three - room unfurnished 
j apartment. Newly decorated. Private bath, 
j Paved street. 448 North Hill.

FOR RENT—Four -room unfurnished apart- 
: ment. Reduced rental. Ad«Its’." Private 
I bath. Block west Harvester Park. Phone 
j 1106-J.__________________ ~ ________

A Used Car snow m your Home ; 
Each Day—The Want Ads bring it 
to you for the price of your Paper.

FINANCIAL
O —Mane; U> U u

$5.00 LOANS $50.00
No Security—No Endorser*

No Waiting—80 Min. 8ervke 
gee Us Today 

Special Payment Plan

Pampa Finance Co.
OVER STATE THEATRE

Phone 450

This Curious World FeWilliam 
Ferguson.

MONEY
AUTO LOANS .  
REFINANCING

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa Phone 339 Texas

IS — SALARY LOANS — $$
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers

No Endorsers—No Security 
Alt dealings strictly confidential

Salary Loan Company
Rm. 3 1st Nat l Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

AUTOMOBILES
83—Automobiles For Sale
HISS KORD COUPE—Spedai prie* o f »M. 
A good average cyr. Bob Ewing Used Cars.
FOR SALE or take up payments, 1984 
Plymouth coach. Good condition. Phone 
1874. 618 E. Francia.

À

O N IC E  H A D  /A  
PRAM Rj e: DOCS T O W N  

/ O O  A A / i ^ S S  H / / £ > Æ T
A N D

■ 2 S O  A A /L E S  L & S U G /

TREE PRUNING TIME 18 HERB 
SEE

HENRY THUT PHONE 811

32—Musical Instruments
FOR SALE- Piano—dr will trade for ac
cordion or other musical instrument. 
Phone 982-W. 801 E. KingHmill.

- Two-room furnished apartment. 
Bills paid.

P61 Went Kingamill.
FOR RENT

Three-room furnished apartment 
508 North Russell

21—ITphnistering-Reflnishing | PIANOS from $195 up at convergent 
-  | term*. Kimballs and others. See us l>e-

SPEARS FURNITURE CO. fore your buy. SINGER SEWING MA-
Hepairing -  Kefini.hing - Upholatering CHINK CO.______________ ________________

12 Years in Pampa -  Phone 6S6

TWO-ROOM u n furnished modern apart
ment. Private entrance. Bills paid. 802
North West; _________ '
NICE- CLEAN four-room apartment. 2 
beds. Adult* only. Houk Apartments, 418 
North West St.

33—Office Equipment

POR RENT— Furnished rooms and apart
ments. AMERICAN HOTEL. Across street 
from Your Laundry. New’y papered.

BRUMMETT’S j TRY OUT a Remington typewriter. Our
FURNITURE REPAIR SHOP I repair service is guaranteed. Call 1660.

414 South Cuyler Pboua 1486 311 w  Foster. REMINGTON TYPE-
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

24—Hemstitch Ing-Dresemaking
WRITER SERVICE.

34—Good Tilinga to Bat

USED CARS
193*8 Ford Coach $650
1937 Ford Coach $550
1937 Ford Coupe .... $525
1935 Dodge Còupe $400
1936 Ford Coupe $425
1935 Ford Coach $450
1935 Chevrolet Sedan $285 
1934 Plymouth Sedan $175 
1934 Ford Coach $250
1933 Chevrolet Coach $200

TOM  ROSE (Ford)
Psmpa, Texas

EVERYONE A ‘HIT’
Better Profits For You

Su_

B C A D O E R W O R X
P L A N T  

L I V E S  P A ~ .T L V  ON  
/ A S f c L V S ,  W H IC H
IT CAPTURES irvi

77A /V  T ¡ñA £*S
ATTACHED TO STEMS 
SUBMERGED IN 

WATER./

IN A U S T R A L I A ,
POISONOUS SPECIES OF SNAKES FAR. 
OUTNUMBER. HARMLESS KINOS.'

_____;_______________________ _____ 7-Ú
COT«. l.M 6Y KtA SE.VICF INE. |L - ' ■■ —

IT Is estimated that Texas, at one time, had prairie dog towns 
covering a total area of 90,090 square miles. Some--idea-of-vhe- 
number of animals thus represented can be gained by the fact that 
one square mile of an Arizona prairie dog tojvrv contained more 
than 7000 burrows.

AUTOMOBILES
U—Auto Lubrication- Washing

Get That T*vt*t* uuif Service 
Registered Washing and Greasing $1.50

O. W. Hawkins Service Station
Borger Highway

Pampa, Tex. Phone 1444

~  CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Shot Lawyers Who 
Made Fun of Him

DRESSMAKING, Alterations, tailorirg, 
furniture slip covers. Buttonholes. Edna 
Snelling. Rear 700 N. Somerville.

MERCHANDISE
20—Beauty Parlor Servi**
SPECIAL — Oil permanents $1 .00. Come 
with hair shampooed.

MILADY POUDRE BOX 
208 No. Frost * Ph. 406

HOBBS BEAUTY gtfOP

Try Those Yellow Legged 
Frying Chickens

Sweet Milk - Fresh Butter 
and Eggs

*i -mile North of City Wells

Permanents $1 to $6 
Opposite From Pampa Houpftal

28—M isrfllanrc u >

f c j g r a . Sloan. Phone 168.
iU lLD lN G  CONTRACTORS 
i*, 418 N. SI 

54

I  —at of Rex Theater, Ph. 766.

CAFES
Canary Sandwich 8 h<

MACHINE RHOP8 
ett Machine Co. . 

t and Frederick 8U.. Ph. 848.
'A 'Fl.DIN C SUPPLIES 

_ srett Machine Co. 
and Frederick Sta., Ph. 248.

" A n n o u n c e m e n t s

> Special Notice*

I

4th July Week Specials
Hie Lowest Prices In Pampa 
Cut this ad out and save it. -  

Southern Select. White Rose. Falstaff '  
or Prager. in bottles Per case $2.10 

fiudwelapr, Jax, Coors, P«»>st. Sc hi it*
or Blue Ribbon, cans or bottles —$2.60 
Deposit required on all bottled beer.

BELVEDERE CLUB
B o ijtr  Highway Phone 8522

REX SANDWICH SHOP 
Short order* quickly served 

Boward Martin. Prop. 81814 W. Foster

LYNCH SECOND-HAND  
STORE AN D PIPE YARD  

Phone 9502, East of Post Of
fice, Lefors, Texai

Water well Casing and Pumping equip
ment, Oil Field supplies. Pipe Straighten
ing, Rending, Shopping, General Welding, I 
CASH paid for all used goods, for lumber, i _ 1«
for pipe, pipe fittings, heavy Machine and J ¡ron aiwj
Shop equipment, shift and scrap f----  1
metals, etc., etc.

34—Wanted to Bay
w h e a t - W a n t e d "
Top prices paid for wheat.

See us before you sell. j
Harvester Feed Co.

Phone 1180_________________ HOP W. Brown
WANTED— Used pianos to trade on new ,----- — ---- /  Iones. Special allowance. SINGER SEW 
ING MACHINE COMPANY.

We pay highest prices for 
Good Used Tires

JOE BURROW TIRE COMPANY

ATTENTION!

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
For Sale or Trade

Rubble design (rough hand hewn hard 
rock face effect) ideal for residences, 
basements, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, curbing, 
rock fences, etc., etc. Dimensions 
3” xS” xl6” . at 16c each.

18—Household Goods
Special Values On Majestic 

and Grunow Radios at 
THE TEXAS FURNITURE^ COMPANY

IRWIN’S .
NEW AND USED GOODS

609 W. Foster—629-81 So. Cuylsr 
Phone 291 and 1664

Sells For Cash and For Less

marked Improvement on scrap 
metals and will par1 tha best 

price lor same. ~
PAM PA JUNK CO.

Tel <13 cat So. Curler

HIGHEST PRICES 
For

JUNK
Metals

and
Junk Batteries

American Auto Wrecking
Phone 780 <0» 8 . Curler

74—City Property
Phone 166 Duncan

JOHN L. MI RESELL 
JULY CLEARANCE 

In July one naturally thinks o f sale bar
gains. With oil activity, wheat harvest, 
better ' general conditions and optomistic 
outlook, real estate prices, with other 
commodities, will have a tendency.to rise. 
Why not this July 4 declare your "Dec
laration of Independence’ ' from rent col
lectors collecting rent receipts, always, 
collecting, collecting, to pay for the other 
fellow’s home. With just a little good 
management on your part you may have 
your own homo, be free from rent wor^ 
ries and bring more happiness, peace -and 
Independence to yourself and family.

OUR JULY BEST BUYS 
No. 1—$1700 is the new low price on 
6 R, modern, hardwood floors, built-ins, 
garage. Out o f town owner closing out 
at sacrifice.
No. 2— 4 R, modern newly decorated, 
double garage, chicken house, fenced in 
yard, beautiful lawn and trees. Very 
attractive terms. Price near $1000.
No. 8—$960 for 4 R, garage, fenced in 
yard, nice lawn and trees. Located in 
a home owners ' neighborhood near high
way. Will take late model car.

BUSINESS CHANCES 
Down town cafe. A money maker, priced 
reasonably on account o f sickness.
Small safe and living quarters near high 
school. Get this now for fall school 
term. Low rental and ail furniture and 
fixtures for only $200.
Improved 5 acres near Amarillo to trade 
for t*ampa residence.
Help-your-self Laundry -dping capacity 
business. Well located near highway. 
Building and all $975.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

37 Ford Pickup $425
36 P"ord Pickup $350
34 Chevrolet Picku|) $265
33 Chevrolet Truck $250
34 Ford Truck $185
34 Chevrolet Truck $250
37 Chevrolet Coupe $525
37 Chevrolet Town

Sedan $575
36 Ford Sedan $425
36 Chevrolet Coupe $375
36 Chevrolet ''-Town

Sedan $450

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co.

GOOD WILL USED CARS
36—Pontiac

Coach ............................
36—Chevrolet 1 - V-

Coupe ............................

Today’* Special 
C hrysler 4 -d o o r1937

touring sedan. extra clean

C. B. Gloar Motor Co.
West Foster at Somerville 

Phone 608

Buy Here 
For Your Office 

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS
All .Makes

Drafting Paper and Supplies 
Price Tags 

Carbon Paper 
Typewriter Ribbons 

Pampa Office Supply 
Co.

1 U7 W. Klngsmill Phone 288

35—Pontiac
Sedan .................................  $395

$34—Chevrolet
Sedan .................................  $250

34—Ford

AS RESERVOIRS BORSE
33—Ford 

Tudor $195

SAN FRANCISCO. July 6 UP)— I 
The dollar liner President Cleve-1

____  land reported leday at least 690
Coupe ................................  $2251 Japanese school children and 40 i
~ ‘ Europeans were drowned in Kobe,j

Japan, when three water res- \ 
ervoirs overtaxed uy heek-y rains I 
collapsed.

In a message to Globe Wireless in 
San Francisco, H. Estep, chi:f oper
ator aboard the Cleveland, £aid the t 
tragedy occurrttl at 9 a. m. July 5 
(6 p. m. CST Monday).

“Three water reservoirs gave way." j

Lewis Pontiac Co.
65—Accessories

Used Butteries $1.76. Kxchanirt- 
tt. C. MATHKNY USE1) TIRK 

A SALVAGK
»82 W. Porter Phone 1061

66—RepalrtnyServlce

LIVESTOCK
.18— Poultry-E*(*-Supplies

DAVIS TRADING POST
«24 So. Cuyler

For Sale or Trade or Rent—Two 4-room 
| modern houses. New end used furniture. 
1 fth°ne 690-J.

FOR SALE
Six-room modern home on North Gray St. 
Priced to sell with excellent term*.

4—Lo*t and Found

LOST
Man’s billfold containing money and 

visiting cards of F. H. Kitf man.

/  $25 REWARD
if returned to Murfee’s, Inc 

or Pampa Daily News

EMPLOYMENT
8—Male Help Wanted
Ex Kk KIKnV kp  „Id for houwwark. Wil- 
Ite UrtiylTT. P. O. Bo» « 8. Buirpe 
WANTIUV— 4 men w tth .csn. 1< you sre 
not afraid to work, talk with farmers, 
want permnuynt work, with good pay 
weekly and opportunity for advancement. 
Farm Journal has attractive proposition 
for you. Write for personal Interview to 
1812 Builders Building, Chicago

H—8H«Uktlon Han ted
PRACTICAL nursing or h* 
wanted by experienced middle 
Unencumbered. Inquire next to last hduse 
on East uovww.

houaakeeping 
b aged lady.

LEGHORN PULLETS—2.OOP Eng. white FOR LEASE—70,000 acre ranch, well im- 
SlUrhflv o l e g h o r n  rulleU, month old. $85 per hun- proved 600 acres Irrigated. Apple or-

n . gXJT1 v is it*  SUr2Et 1 drpd- ll'*o*ters, month old. 10^«. CLAR- chard, three nets of improvements. Abun-
1*12 «  ,Jriw.rr , Mir'  ' ENDON HATCHERY, Clarendon, Texas dance o f water and gras*. 16c per acre.
$7.60: Odd Dressers $4 00 to $7.50; New MERIT FEEDS JOHN 1. BRADLEY
Model Bedroom Suites, new, (4 pieces). ijna |.nlli,rtf . „ h riniw« Combs-Worley Bldg,
only $55. Singer Hemstitching Machine Comp,etc Phone 872 or $8«
in good onier $125, will trade. You can! -----------------
use the lay-a way plan. j D o d d S  H a t C l i e r y

626 S. Cuyler
Sensational Bargains In I r

Used Furniture
— Used Electric Refrigerator (65.00 j
Trade-in R adios.........$5.00 and up
1—Used Battery Set ..............  $7.95

“ T Ö R  SALE
Good Jersey Milk Cow 
487 North Hill Street

Montgomery Ward A  Co.
217-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

NEW  LOW  PRICES
•Baby Chicks, Field Seeds 

Bulk Garden Seed*
Lawn Grass Seed. Dairy Feeds 
Poultry Feeds, Custom Mixing

-1l

57—Out of Town Property
OLD RANCttkAN. Ft. Sumner. N. m7. 
wants to retire. Will sell extra good secen 
section ranch. G<x>d grass. Plenty of wa
ter. Sheep, cattle and horses go with It. 
Other ranch deals both large and small. 
Have buyer for a car bargain. R. L. 
Mounts, 8J0 N. Cuyler St. ____
ARKANSAS mountain farm for sale. 160 
acres, Montgomery County. See E. Él 
Morse, 820 Roberta.

58—Basin«** Property

A. B. C. WASHKJIS with Jpfttmoa Iron- -------
horse gas motor, $89.96, for  limited time. Phone 1186 
UBRT CURRY. Phon« 888.

FOR SALE—Good grocery and complete 
. tt» ~ j  r't 1 of stock and fixtures, will l«a«e build-H arvester r e e d  L»0. i ing, is In .good location and doing nice

800 W. Brown business. See owner ftt 403 McMaster. Am- 
[ ariilo.

SAVE MONEY
On

Late Model
USED AUTO PARTS
—Reconditioned Motors—

American Auto Wrecking
Phone 780 609 3. Cuyler

67—Tires-Vulcanizing
LEE TIRES AND TUBES 
S*»M or Btidert Pay Plan 

Richmond'«. Phillip. G6 Service Stmtion

Today's Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Question* on Editorial Page)
1. Fake. The father-in-law of 

John Jacob A-stor III applied for 
work relief.

2. False. "M P.“ stands for "Mem- 
bsr of Pa/ltainfnt."

3' False. Claire Eames was a star 
of the stage.

4. True.
6. True.

•■•aid, “sending a deluge cf water 
clown the streets of Kobe, carrying 
fcefere It all that was movable, leav
ing In its wake death, disaster and 
destruction "

Estep said the death toll Included 
40 Europeans caught in the path 
of the swirling water. H; said the 
600 school children were drown;“ 
and crashed by wreckage when a 
■schcolhoase cdlapsed.- He said hun
dreds of other Japanese w.re be
lieved drowned.

Because cf the collapse of the wa
ter reservoirs, Eftcp reported Kobe 
faced a water shortage.

Angered because he thought he 
was being “ laughed at,”  Emil 
Hansen, above, shot and killed 
two lawyers in a Los Angele* 
courtroom. Hansen claimed the 
•men were “moclftng’* him and 
had swindled' him out of the 
$35,000 he took to California 
when he left his South Dakota 
farm 11 years ago. The lawyers 
were J. Irving Hancock ’ and 

R. D. McLaughlin.

1 P U N E  ¡MAY BE USED 
TO RUNT RiVER PARTY

Political Calendar
The Pim p. Daily N«wa ha. been author, 

hod «o praurnt tbr namea of ttu follow Ini 
ettixrl), a» Candidate, for offi.r sabjert U 
the action of the Democratic Voter« la
their primary election or. Saturday. Jail 
28, 1888-
For State Representative — 122n<

District:
EUOENE WORLXY

For District Judge:
W. R. EWINQ.

| . R. H. FORRESTER 
For District Attorney:

W. R FRAZEE 
CLIFFORD BRALY.
C. E. CARY.

Fir District Clerk:
MIRIAM A. WILSON.

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE.

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON.

For Sheriff:
J. C (Cal) R08E.
BEN LOCKHART.
H C. “Bud" COTTRELL.
ART HURST 
G H KYLE 
LON L. BLAN8CET.
CHARLIE MAISEL

; For Tax Assessor-roller tor:
F E. LEECH, 

i For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW.
CHARLIE THUT.

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY.
JOHN M TATE.
W E. JAMES.

For Ccunty School Superintendent:
I , W. B. (Red) WEATHERRED
For County Commissioner:
1 Precinct 1:

C F. (Shorty) MURPHREE 
„ ARLIE CARPENTER 

FTeclnct 2: J——
ROBERT 3EEUS.
JOHN HAGGARD.

Precinct 3:
I E. C. SCHAFFER.

THOS O. KIRBY.
, JOHN R DAVI8 
Precinct 4:

E. C. CREWS.
For Justice of the Peace:

Precinct 2: j . __________ —
E. F. YOUNG.

For Constable:
OTIS HENDRIX.

FRESiOENT EXPECTED 
10 ENDORSE THOMAS

C K L A H C M A  CITY July 6 lAh 
1 —Gcv E. W Marland promised tp-
I day he wctild try to make President 
Roosevelt’S visit here Saturday 

I ples ant “ev:n though the President 
! te ccmlng to Oklahoma for the sole 
purpose cf helping Senator Tham- 

; ;is. as Senator Thomas says.”
Marland. an avowed' new dealer: 

Thomas and Rep. Gomer Smith are 
rivcls fer the Democratic Senatorial 
nomination in Tuesday's primary.

Mr Roosevelt lias reported he 
i would say a few kind words. Many 
Oklahomans think they’ll be a pat 

j for T7romas.
Several weeks ago, when the 

| President’s Western tour was an
nounced. Marland wrote Roosevelt 
urging him not to come to Okia- 

' homo until after the piimary. But 
1 should the President come earlier. 
! Marland suggested that he receive 

every Democratic Senatorial and 
Congressional candidate on an equal 

; basis.
Thomas men have announced the 

! Senator would board the President’s
train before it entered Oklahoma and
be official host.

Marvin H McIntyre, a Presiden
tial secretary, asked Marland if he 
expected to meet the Presiednt "on 
arrival at Oklahoma City or where?"

"It 11 te Oklahoma City. Mariam) 
wired back. “You have left me no 
opportunity to meet him elsewhere."

Last night Marland told a crowd 
at Shawnee:

”1 don't want the President to
come here and endorse me.

"You all know me a dum sight 
I better than he dors. I don’t want 
; his endorsement. I want yours."

Smith will be on the host com- 
i mittee to greet the President. He 
j hu.*n't had much to say In the 
controversy.

LEE'S FERRY. Arts: . July 6 UP) 
—If a six-member scientific expedi
tion enroute down the Colorado riv recu a wavci ohui tagi. .

Reports from Tokyo yesterday ^0£S arrive nero by Friday, two 
said floods over Japan had claimed £°v3rdment employes Indicated to- 
a possible tot .cl of 500 lives. Kub * day they would request that an air- 
poltce announced 150 were drowned ! P'ane scout the Hream closely in 
there and 140 were missing. an attempt to locate the overdue

^  party.
4-H MEET OPENS ‘ The river Is dropping aimos per-

COLLEGE STATION. July 6 (IP, ceptibly daily ” the government lnen, 
— About 2.000 4-H club boys and F. 8. And rson ana A. J. Hanson of 
girls, here for a farmers' short the U. 8 Bureau of Geological sur- 
scurse. planned tc elect officers to- uy, ¡aid "Unusually high water 
day after opening formalities. The I might have forced the expedition to 
occasion is the first in their 35 years use greater caution nnd probably 
of existence that the clubs have had retarded tlvm. Now that the water's 
their own short course. dropping, they s tould arrive here

» ------------- - at least by July 8."
Negro slaves were Introduced Into When the scientists left Green

LEEORS RALLY TO BE 
BELO THURSDAY N O T

Plans have been completed and 
all arrangements made for an old 

[ time political rally to be held in the 
city park at LeFors on Thursday 

! night. July 14 beginning at 8 
o'clock.

Stale, precinct and county candi
dates will be invited to attend, and 
citizens of the ccunty are Invited 
to bn present. Some of the most 
outstanding speakers from over the 
state and county will be presented 
on that evening

The program will consist of music, 
both vocal and Instrumental and 
lets of fun and plenty cf ice water 
Is promised free to the crowd.

Haiti as early as 1605.

LI’L ABNER
S Ï

Daisy Hain’t So Dumb! By AL CAPF

BUSINESS SERVICE
j  S 3 » a r

* P m tT 4 X L  K E A 'fa rfcs- Trtl, past, pree- 
ent and future. All work jruaranteod.

Barnes. PhMr*. C. C. Chandler. 720 8.
1188. o

__ . _  . r  a l l
hou**» rear Conoco Station

-
*

'

cw ftn  É Ï 
FAIRS. Fit
oa Sputi Cortei- U tJLJTuk. at.

Tu r k is h  b a t h s
Mineral v*por bath, eiiotiaatas polaaMi 
■«radiali marr.Hr «««mage, far eaMa. 

ittian. kidnaM, neuriti., alevhel, 
I nolaoni, artbrRia. Ooarantead re

duela*. M n. Laeille Darle, 6t4 *. Ourler. 
For appointment phone IM-J.

M RS.
VULCHER FROM 
THE ORPHAN A’ 
W ILL YOU
b ig u c a p e r  our
TO G ET  THE POOR 

LITTLE ORPHAN

iSYLUM
ÖTHAT

MAM 
HE 
IS
TH' 

POOR 
LI'L 

ORPHIN,

NAME
O' LI'L 

ABNERf
U L ORPHAN ABNER.”
MR.VULCHER AND I -  
IN FACT A L L  OF U S  
VULCHER5 -WELCOME 
YOU TO "VULCHER'S 
NE’ST'-THATIS OUR 
LIT T LE  NICKNAME 
FOR THE ASYLUM/ 
DON'T TOU 

THINK IT'S SWEET?!

»VULCHER'S
N E S T '? -

YAS'M, THA-56 VERY 
SW E E T , r-

D ^ T O e 'S  BIN 
WAITIN' FO' METGIT ‘ 
TH' MARRIAGE LICENSE 
SINCE NOON YESnDDY.

HOME.

NO.
WE DO NOT 
ALLOW OUR. 
ORPHANSTO 

MINGLE WITH 
CITI J F h »  OF THE 
OPPOSITE SEX 5

1S ~

n ssa c

WENT IN
YESr/DOY HE
------- * r& T A
T'MARRY 

TX>AY HT MARCHtS 
W/EANOTHER

R-RECKÙN 
TAKE A 
H/NTry

W IT

River. Utah June 20, expedition 
leader Norman NcvilLs of Utar an
nounced they planned to reach Lee’s 
Ferry Juiy 4. Because th; pdrty, 
two WORMn and four men. are tra
veling through one of the nation's 
incst-isolated regions, no word has 
been heard from them.

SCOUTS SAILING RIVER
DALLAS, July 6 (A*)—Bight Beau

mont Sea Scouts, navigating the 
Trinity apt t ream to Fort Worth in 
a gesture to publiciz? possibilities of 
the river as an inland water-bay. 
planned to arrive tn Dallas today. 
The group, travelling in two small 
motorboat: , left Beaumont two weeks 
ago under the ccmm&nd of Commo
dore B. H. Hatfield, Trinity naviga
tion booster, and Dean Tevts. Beau
mont newspaperman.

About 93 per cent of the popula
tion of Finland over 15 years old
is literate.

iti
y

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma City 9:46 a. m. and 4:1$ p. m.
Enid ,  ..11:30 p. m.

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
' AND BORGER

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL
—

PHONE *71 urn

»A.
A té*
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COST 12,587
A new pickup and 1.300 feet of 

cast iron pipe were purchased by 
the city commission in two orders 
passed at the regular meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon .

The trpek Is a ,183« 1 L2 ton 
Chevrolet pickup truck, bought from 
Culberson-Smalllng Chevrolet Co. 
at a cost of $655 60. The car is for 
the street department. ,

From the Cabot Companies the 
city bought pipe to '-onnect the 
new water we»;. No. 4, with the 
storage tank, at a cost of $1.61 a 
foot, for a total of $1,933.

Both purchases were made after 
bid* had been submitted to the 
commission

The commission also authorized 
the asking of bids on one carload 
of 6-lnch sewer tile. The supply 
is to go into the city’s stock. City 
Manager W. T  Williamson said.

Approval of the regular monthly 
bills was also made at the meeting 
yesterday. City Manager William
son said he did not have on hand 
tha total- amount of bills, but that 
the sum would be included in the 
regular operation expense report of 
the month to be issued at the hext 
commission meeting.

Present at the meeting yesterday 
wore Mayor E. S Carr. City Mana
ger W. T. Williamson, Commis
sioners Lynn Boyd and D. W. Os
borne. City Clerk W. M. Craven 
was not present. He had been in a 
local hospital for the past week, 
following an attack oi influenza. 
City Attorney Walter E Rogers also

SPECIAL SERVICES HELD
A series ot special services which

began Sunday night with Rev. 
Herbert Jones of Dallas preching, 
are being continued dally at the 
Salvation Army hall, 931 8. Cuyler
street.

During this week the lectures are 
being illustrated with colored slides. 
The slides being used are not for 
the common stock variety but are 
all importations. The subjeet* cov
ered thus far have dealt with the 
Crtatlon. Tonight will begin the 
lectures on the Life of Christ. The 
first two years of His ministry will 
be shown and discussed. Hie last 
year and the trial, death, crucifix
ion. ard resurrection will be shown 
on Thursday night.

NO. 5 - Continued From 
Page One

ness 31st district court.

WALKED FUNERAL HELD
SHAMROCK. July 6. — Funeral 

services for Mrs. Hattie Qlles Wal
ker. were held at the First Baptist 
ChurQh here at 3 o’clock Monday 
afternoon, with Rev. Gordon Mc- 
Iitness of White. Deer, officiating. 
Eurtal was in the Shamrock Ceme
tery;

Mrs. Walker had been a citizen 
of Magic City for 11 years before 
moving to California a year ago. 
She was bom December 13. 1884 
in Wise County, and married J. H. 
Walker on December 25. 1912.

Ehe Is survived by husband, three 
sons, and four daughters, her par- 

" t Mux. Mr. and Mrs. J. C Giles of 
Decatur, seven brothers and four 
sisters, and two grand-daughters.

Eons. Oddie B. Walker. San Diego. 
Calif.; Dewey and J. H. Jr. Bakers
field, Calif.; daughters. Mrs. Dale 
Basmusson. Bernice and Margaret, 
Bakersfield. Calif ; Mrs. C. V. Kerr.

' Magic City.
Pallbearers were Jack Clark. Paul 

Bently, Phillips Bently. C. B Mc
Coy, E. M. Hughes, and O. M John
son.

Arrangements were by Clay and 
Youngblood Funeral Home. Sham
rock

MRS. »ARRIMAN PLANS 
NEW MEXICO LOTTERY

i ALBUQUERQUE. N. M . July 6. 
Mb—Mrs. Oliver Harriman. wealthy 
New Yorker, began making detailed 
plans here today for a New Mexico 
lottery which she expects to raise 
$1.000.000 or more for the benefit 
of the Carrie Tingley Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital at Hot Springs, N. 
M.

She arrived yesterday with her 
husband, retired New York broker, 
and settled down in the Albuquerque 
home she has rented for the season.

1 -

Continued From 
Page One

by governmental practices in some 
countries."

He predicted ‘Catastrophic hum
an suffering" unless rations unit-’ 
in an effort to halt this “anarchical" 

■ practice ‘by .seme governments."
Taylor’s address was the principal 

business of the opening session The 
tnjtferenco was inaugurated by 
'jjMny Berenger, chairman of the 
Pfctech Senate's committee cn fore
ign affairs, who formally welcomed 
the delegates.

The conferences, accelved a mem
orandum from Francesco Nitti, exil
ed former Premier cf Italy, asking 
that the question of Italian ref- 
ligers he taken up conjointly with 
thé OPrman and Austrial discus
sions.

__________-

smash to left. McCormick rolled 
out} Gehringer to Foxx, advancing 
Lombardi to second. Durocher fan
ned.

One run, two hits, no errors.
FIFTH INNING.

AMERICANS — Dickey scratched 
j a two-base hit on a pop fly that 
! Durocher lost in the sun behind 

bird base. Cronin filed to Ott. Geh
rig batted for Lewis, and grounded 
out Herman to McOormlck. Dickey 
reached third. Allen è rounded out, 
Hack to McCormick. Failing in an 
attempt to execute the squeeze 
olay.

No runs, one hit. no errors.
NATIONALS—Foxx moved to

third base for the Americans, re
placing Lewis, and Gehrig played 
first, thereby getting Into hig sixth 
successive all-star game. Lee and 
Hack both hoisted to A veri 11. Her
man fanned on a called third 
strike.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
SIXTH INNING.

A M E R I C A N S —Roger Cramer, 
Boston outfielder, batted for Kree- 
vlch. and grounded out on the first 
pitch, Herman to McCormick. Gehr
inger bounced out, Durocher to 
McCormick. Averill took three call
ed strikes.

NATIONALS—Cramer went to 
left field for the Americans. Good
man was grazed on the back by a 
Ditched ball and went to first. 
Me.dwitk' lifted to DiMaggio. With 
a t t . a t. the plate, Goodman stole 
second and then continued to third 
as Dickey's wild throw went ipto 
-énter field. Dickey was charged 
with an error. Ott fanned, swing
ing. Lombardi grounded out on a 
I’ounder to deep short, Cronin to 
Gehrig.

No runs, no hits, one error.
SEVENTH INNING.

AMERICANS—Foxx got a single 
on a smash that Durocher blocked 
with his gloved hand but couldn’t 
handle. DiMaggio forced Foxx, 
Durocher to Herman. Dickey pop
ped' to Hack. DiMaggio stole sec
ond. Cronin walked. Gehrig was 
credited with a base hit on a 
sharp grounder that Durocher Jug
gled, and the base were filled. Rudy 
York. Detroit slugger, batted for 
Allen, -\pé 'anned

No runs, two hits, no errors.
NATIONALS—Bob Orove, south

paw of thè Red Sox. pitched for 
the Americans. McCormick pump
ed a single to center. On Duroch- 
er’s bunt off the third base line, 
Foxx was slow scooping up the 
ball and then threw wildly past 
first as Gehrig came up late to 
take the ball. Foxx was charged 
with an error and Durocher cred- 

! ited with a base hit. McCormick 
galloped all the way home and was 

l followed by Durocher as DiMaggio. 
retrieving the ball in right field.

! foul territory, threw into the Na
tional’s dueout. DiMaggio also was 

' charged with an error in the com- 
: edy of miscues. Brown and Hack 
both fanned, swinging. Herman 
also struck out. on a called strike, 

| Two runs, two hits, two errors.
> EIGHTH INNING.

AMERICANS—Hack made a nice 
j stop and toss-out on Cramer's bop- 
| per. Gehringer knocked a line 
single to right. Averill filed to 

; Goodman Foxx rolled out, Brown 
| to McCormick.

No runs, one hit. no errors.
NATIONALS—Goodman lined to 

i DiMaggio Medwick lashed a single 
to left-center. Averill made a nice 
running catch of Ott's short fly. 
Lombardi dropped a single in short 
right-center, sending Medfick to 

I third. McCormick forced Lombardi.
; Foxx to Gehringer.

No runs, two hits, no errors. Two 
I left.

NINTH INNING.
DiMaggio singled to left. Med

wick made a wonderful gloved-hand 
catch of Dickey's line drive on the 
dead run, near the centerfield bank. 
He turned a somersault after rob
bing the Yankee catcher of what 
looked like a sure base hit. 
Cronin doubled to the wall in left- 
center. scoring DiMaggio. with the 
first American run. Gehrig lined 
to Goodman, near the bleacher bar- 

¡rier, arili Cronin dashed to third 
after tee catch. Bob Johnson, of 
the Atl letics. batted for Orove and 
fnnr?<| with the count three and iwo

1 of seeing oil field workers after 
j they have completed their tour i as 
companies discourage salesman from 
callihg on their employes while at 
work an wells or In refineries), 
were among the reasonsr'given as to 
why the group throught the pro
vision worthMs.

Difficult To Enforce
Frank Culberson said the ordl- 

| nance Would be violated every day, 
j would be difficult to enforce, and 
j “doesn't keep out competition for 
| me.” He s$ld It was not practical 
' to have salesmen call and arrange 
for an interview.

Commissioner Lynn Boyd said he 
thought it was practical and that he 
believed more sales could be ob
tained by salesmen having an in
vitation to call at a prospect’s home 
than by salesmen hammering on 
door after door.

Tom Rose said housewives did not 
mind salesmen from local concerns 
calling as much as they did -shyster 
itinerant peddlers.

A question was asked the com
mission as to whether or not the 
city did not already have an ordi
nance that would solve the problem 
of peddlers and Itinerant vendors 
competing with established business 
men.

Mayor Carr answered by saying 
that there was one ordinance pro
viding for a $50 license fee and a 
$2,000 bend for itinerant vendors.

I-jwever, on account of the small 
lee» it was possible for an itinerant 
vendor to come Into the city and 
take considerable business away 
from established merchants, it was 
pointed out. Another city ordinance 
relative to ltinterant vendors was 
vague and practically worthless, the 
mayor ssfld City- Attorney Walter E 
Rogers had Informed him.

Both the group represented by the 
signers of the petition submitted 
June 21 and the group represented 
by the signers of the petition pre
sented yesterday, were in favor of a 
law barring out-of-town agents, 
peddlers, and solicitors froth com
peting with Pampa firms.

Foster Fletcher, spokesman for 
the group that secured the adop
tion of the anti-peddling ordinance, 
was present at the meeting yester
day. and he maintained that the 
ordinance would not work undue 
hardship upon any business here. 
His opponents denied this, claim
ing solicitation at residences vital 
In selling automobiles, refrigerators, 
insurance, tires, and other articles.

Those opposed to the ordinance 
claimed that the signatures on the 
petition presented by Mr. Fletcher 
were from drygoods merchants and 
those in kinds of businesses that 
would in no event have their selling 
methods altered, that they did not 
have a system of outside salesmen 
as did automobile agencies, and 
that the measure would naturally be 
of benefit to them, while It worked 
to the disadvantage of firms hav
ings outside salesmen.

Countering this argument, the 
commission pointed out that two 
dealers In mechanical refrigerators

I M e t  Briefs
NEW  YORK. July 6. CAP)— Tb« buying 

urge came back to the surface? of the 
■took market again tog ay after a mod
erate setback from the steep midyear 
advance had run its course.

A late wave of orders, concentrated 
mostly on coppers, oils and other indus
trial groups, gave the market a vigorous 
shove upward, overcoming the heeitancy 
that prevailed most of the season.

Early losses running to more than t 
points in reprseenttftlve Usues were re
placed by gains that ranged to 4 points 
in the strongest covers. —
* Some stocks swept ahead to new highs 
for the bull movement on the latest buy
ing wave, notably among the mining, oil 
and miscellaneous industrial groups.

Aiding stocks was another burst ot 
strength in cotton, rubber, hides add 
other commodities. Wheat at Chicago re
bounded tor net gains of 1 %  to• 1 %  cents 
a bushel. Corn was %  to % cent high
er. Cotton futures in late tradings showed 
a gain of about 75 cents a bale, with prices 
the Highest of the upswing.
Am Can ^________ ._ 26 100% N  100
Am Rd 4. St S ____142 16% l i f t  16}
Amh T A T  ______ 12 142% 14©?4 142}
Anaconda ______ . - .  60* 36% 88%  86}
Atch T A SF 69 87% 84%.
B A O  ------ C___ M l 9%  8%
Ben Avia. ___________ 69 16% 18%
Beth Stl --------—  167 61% 69%
Chry* Corn ..............464 68 68%
Col urn G A El - — 121 8% 7%
Com! Solvents _____  21 8% 8%
Com with A South __ 62 1% 1%
Consol Oil ............  85 10% 10
Cont Can ______ —  9 47 46
Cent Oil Del _____ -  28 32% 82
Cur WYi -------  48 5 4%
Doug Aire ............   63 49% 48% 49%
DuPont DeN —  8T 120 117% 119%

_____  34 22% 20% 22
64 12% 11% 12%

___--.1 * 7  42%  41 42
320 39%  87% 39%

48 18% 17% 18%
120 24 %  22% 24%
56 8%  8 % 8%
82 8% 8 %
42 67% 66% 66%

126 10% 6% 10%

El Auto Lite 
El Pow A Lt 
Gen El —-  
Gen Mtrs
Gdrich (BF) -------
Gdyr T A R  —
Houston Oil ---------

i Hud Mtr
lnt Harv -----------
Int T A T
Kenne Cop — ............ 176
Mid Cont Pet — — . 2\
Mo Kan Tex ---------- 12
Monty Ward _______154
Nash Kelv ..................73
Nat Distillers ______ 27
Ohio Oil --------------- 20
Pack Mtr --------------184
Penney <JC> —--------- '26
Petrol Corp. ----------   4
Phillips Pet — l------ 26
Plym Oil — .V____12
Pub Svc NJ ..........   11
Pure Oil ____   106
Radio Corp of A m .. 142
Reepuh Stl ___  2Ö0
Sears Roeb . . . — 71
Shell Un — ------—  28
Simms Petrol -------  6
Soc Vac ----------— —  86
Std Brands ------------- 39
8td Oil Cal - ............ 36
St4 Oil Ind — —  24 
Std Oil NJ‘ —  89
Sttfdbkr Corp ----------64
Tex Corp

IT S Rub 
IT S Stl

had Signed the first petition, a^ha 
also T. F. Smalling, partner of Mr. 
Culberson, automobile distributors.

Mr. Culberson explained that 
while Mr. Smalling had signed the 
petition, with the thought in mind 
at the time, of stopping salesmen 
from coming in here and compet
ing with Pampa auto salesmen, he 
indicated that Mr. Smalling had 
thought the ordinance applied only 
in that case and that he had not 
been cognisant of its relation to 
local salesmen.

Petition Called Misleading 
Commissioner Lynn Boyd called 

the pe;uion presented by the anti
peddling ordinance bloc misleading. 
He said it was not a true interpre
tation of the law. inasmuch as it 
would have the signers believe the 
city commission was defining who 
might make calls upon residences 
regardless of the wishes of the oc
cupants.

He redd a letter from a Pampa 
housewife complimenting the city 
commission on passing thf ordi
nance that would end the nuisance 
of peddlers.

Commission Impartial 
While he Indicated that he was

‘1#

6%
44%

Whit«* Mtr 
Woolf (FW>

_____  19 36 V»
O 8 11H4,

>11 26 ■ 6*
-----------4$ 81V»

65 2 8 *
n ____ 6 5h

56 s>,(.
---------- 209 39%
_____  ‘¿*9 60 %
----------TO 32%

74 1 1 %
_ 136 47% B Ï

NEW YORK CURB
%Am Maracaibo 6

Ark Nat Gas 4
Cit Svc El oBnti“
Ford Mtr Ltd — 1 4%

.If Oil ...............   17 44
Humble Oil —  4 70
Niag Hud Bow ------  9 8%
United Gn. - ...........«  4*4

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OVI.AHOMA CITY, July «. (API —  

(USDATI— « t i l *  2.1MB, •M*m .M 0 ;» c t W *
and Btroiur t*i 36 hi,her on fno*t cl»»».» 
•attic and calVes! good cake fed steers 

9.00-60: good fed yearlings up to 9.00; 
beef town 6.00-6 .00 ; good heavy bulls 
6.76-6.00; slaughter calves and vealers 
6.50-8.00.

Hogs i.OOO; mostly 6 to 10 higher: top 
9.10; good to choice light and medium 
weight butchers 8.96-9.10; god packing 
sows 7.00-50.

Sheep 1.600. bidding 50 lower on spring 
lambs at 8.00 downward.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July 6 . (API— Indications of 

increased tendency of growers to store 
their wheat pending announcement of 
the federal loan rate did much today to

hoist Chicago price« 1% cents.
At the close, Chicago wheat futures 

were l% -t%  higher compared with yes
terday's fM th r  M r  7 l% “% . Sept. .74%» 

•• 5 7 % -% . Sept. 69%.% , corn % -%  up. July I 
and oats at %  decline to %  advance.

GRAIN TABLE
<AP>-

W heat- 
July ________

High
......... 72

Llow Clove
n % -fk
78% -%

Dei:. 76<¿ 7 8 * 7 6 * -%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 6 . (A P )— (U 8DA) 

— Hogs 1.500; 10-15 higher; top 9.15;
good to choice 160-250 lbs. 9.06-16 *, few 
260-800 lbs. 8.60-9.00 ; sows 6.90-7.60.

Cattle 4,000, calves 800; killing classes 
steady to 25 higher: verniers and calves 
fully steady; choice 1,314 lb. steers 11.00; 
fed steers upward from 9.60; winter grass

definitely opposed to peddlers
“hounding" Pampa cltlxens Com- up to 7.0« »<■»•, r*i lot. good to choife 

! missloner Boyd made It c l e a r  hetf-r. »nd mixed y»riin*. « u - 10.1 1 ;
Relented veelera «.00 ; good to ehoire lot.that neither he nor the commission 

was prejudiced toward either fac
tion. that the commission did not 

' Initiate the ordinance, but passed lt 
only after lt had been tabled for a 
week and Its full Import carefully

7.00-8.SO.
Sheep 4,000 ; »prtna I«mb« end yeerllna. 

week to 26 lower; eerljr top nethre «print 
Inmh. 8.25 ; Texe. 7.76 ; Celifornie 7.66 ; 
A rìsone yearling. 6.75

CHICAGO PRODUCE
explained to those who asked the
commission to pass it. I mouth and white rocks 18% f springs

Full Import Realiied ] eoler*d_JT%, Plymouth rock 20. White

FIVE CONVICTS ELEE 
KKNSKS R E F O R M ™

ENID, Okla, July 6 (A*)—An auto
mobile seized by five Kansas state 
reformatory copvlcts at Hutchinson 
after they slugged a guard and fled 
was found abandoned today la the 
south part of Enid.

Captain Earl Moore of the Ekild 
police department said after a 
telephone call to the Hutchinson 
reformatory that he believed two of 
the five fugitives drove the car 
here, probably Bluford Smlddv, 23, 
Kilgore, Tex., and Floyd O. KraUs. 
28. Topeka.

From a filling station operator five 
miles north of here Moore said he 
learned that two men driving a car 
answering the description of that 
abandoned here had stopped at the 
station about 1 a. m. and tried to 
trade a spare tire for gasoline.

Moore said that although the fill
ing station operator did not obtain 
a description of the pair, Kansas 
authorities advised him they were 
certain one of the men was Smlddy, 
heading toward his home state.

Kraus, Moore said, was a ring
leader of the break with Smiddv 
and probably was accompanying 
him.

n te  pair were believed continuing 
their flight in an automobile stolen 
early today from Clarence White, 
Enid lunch stand operator.

State patrolmen and Garfield 
county officers Immediately began 
a widespread hunt In Northwestern 
Oklahoma.

P IK E 'S P E M I IT H O N  
WITCHED BT PRM P1S

Among the spectators witnessing 
the first annual vertical mile 
marathon race at Pikes Peak on In
dependence day were six Pampans: 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman J. Williams 
Patricia Tipton, Russell Holloway 
Thurzia Turner and Johnnie Mast. 
The group left Pampa Saturday and 
returned Tuesday.

A total of 64 photographs were 
taken by the party and autographs 
of Paul Donato, second-place winner 
In the 12-mile, 3,200 feet fun, were 
obtained by each of the three wom
en. . \

The Pike’s Peak marathon was 
sponsored by the Colorado Springs 
Junior Chamber of Commerce under 
the rules and with the sanction of 
the Amateur Athletic Union of the 
United States. Walter Hakanson was 
the A. A U. representative present 
at the race.
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pupils attending classes In the five 
grades of the four ward schools.

School officials stated today that 
at least 30 addition» classrooms 
are needed to properly house the 
children attending classes in Pam
pa public schools.

20 Rooms UaMKable
Alt present the schools Are using 

20 rooms which are not suitable for 
classrooms. Eight cottage rooms are 
being used for classes, and basement 
rooms in the Central High building, 
which never were inteojied for class
rooms, are being used to care for the 
overflow. In order to eliminate un
desirable rooms, school board memb
ers stated today, 30 class rooms are 
needed at once.

They stated that the Central High 
school, which has adequate facilit
ies for not more than 1,000 pupils 
now has an enrolment of 1,360 pup
ils. There are serious over-crowded 
conditions In each of the ward 
schools, it was stated,' with the pos
sible exception of Woodrow Wilson 
school. Baker school has 625 pupils, 
Horace Mann. 535; Sam Houston 
318, and Woodrow Wilson, 449 pupils.

Roy McMUlen, business manager 
of the Pampa Independent school 
district. In order to clarify the at
mosphere, stated today that even 
though a person is a property own
er, he cannot vote In a bond election 
unless his property has been rend
ered for taxation.

VALPARAISO, Ind—An angler 
hooked a 125-pounder in Flint lake, 
north of here, but—lt wasn't a fish.

It was a swimmer, fifteen year- 
old Victor Beramcyh of Gary. Phy
sicians had to remove the hook from 
the boy’s nose.

M ain ly  A b o u t  
People
the New* Editorial 1

Mr. and Mr*. E. C. White and
daughters, Mary Jane and Dorothy 
haye returned from Ardmore, Okla., 
after visiting with relatives. Nettie 
Lee White will spend the summer 
with her grandparents.

Mias Ruth PalmUier of Denver,
Colorado, visited In the home of her 
parents, Mir. and Ml*. Frank Pal
mi tier over the week-end.

Clarence Coffin, postal carrier at
the local office. Is In San Antonio 
attending the Association of Letter 
Carriers, being held jointly with 
State Federation of Po6tofflce 
Clerks and the Texas Federation of 
Rural Letter Carriers and the three 
women’s auxiliaries. The letter car
riers elected Ira Bone of Amarillo 
aq vice-president. Wl J. Massey of 
Dallas was returned as president.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Foy and baby
daughter are visiting relatives in 
Abilene and'Baird this week, while 
Mr. Foy Is on a one-week vacation 
trip, Mr. Foy 1$ an office engineer 
In the local office of the Texas 
Highway department.

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Walker and
daughter Thelma. Miss Lyle, all of 
Johnson City, Tenn., and Edna Kitj- 
kead of Kingspcrt, Tenn., were vis
itors yesterday In the W. 8. Wilson 
home. The group Is enreute on a va
cation trip to California, 

t - --------
Mrs. A. E. Hickman, secretary qf 

County Judge Sherman White, left 
today on a vacation trip to East 
Texas.

The 31st district court grand jury 
adjourned yesterday afternoon after 
making two Indictments. The Jury 
is to reconvene on July 25. No re
turns had been made on the indict
ments this morning. One of the in
dictments was for burglary, the oth
er for theft.

A damage suit, W. H. Kelley et ux
vs. F. W. Dye et al. was being heard 
teday In the Slst district court. Jur
ors In the case are H. E. P;eples, 
John B. Williams,, J T.J.ohnosnW.F 
John B. Williams, J, T. Johnson, 
F. E. Bull, A. T. Case, C. R. 8tone, 
E. L. Hughes, W. K- Oalluge, C. P. 
Morgan J. W,. Long, Jim WalUn. 
and James Washington. The Jury 
was selected yesterday afternoon. 
Plaintiff's attorney Is Walter E. Rog
ers, defendant s' John F. Sturgeon.

Mrs. W- r . Baugh of Decatur, 
Ala., Is visiting her son, Phil Baugh, 
and sister, Mrs. C. H. Walker and 
Postmaster Broker..

Mrs. Jack Jones and daughter
were taken to their home from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Mrs. M. E. Whitman of Borrer
underwent a major operation at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this mottl
ing.

Miss Alta Ed «Ml was admitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Miss Doris Jones returned home
yesterday after visiting friends in 
Orlando, Okla.

i  t o
TRUCKERSJN UEN TION
V. L. Boyles was named delegate 

to the state convention of the Tex
as Motor Transportation association 
at a meeting of the Pampa chapter 
last night at which C. M. Jeffries, 
president, presided.

The state convention will be held 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday In 
Dallas. Principal Interest In the 
meeting will be the discussion of a 
move to secure Increased rate loads 
for Texas.

At last night's meeting lt was 
pointed out that 44 states have 
adopted the weight load set down 
by the Federal Bureau of Roads 
but that Texas has a much lighter 
load law.

Rates were also discussed at last 
night's meeting.

Continued Prem 
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folk. They will have front row seats 
and will be served refreshments.

The speech will be Thompson's 
first major campaign talk In the 
Panhandle. He has been making 
from three to 11 speeches dally In 
downsta'e areas He plans to re
main In the Panhandle a few cays 
and visit as many places .as pos
sible before returning to other parts 
of the state to continue an Intensi
fied campaign. He will return to 
the plains to close the campaign be
fore1 the first democratic primary, 
July 23.

At the big rally Saturday night, 
the local and district candidates will 
be introduced.

The rally will start at 8 o'clock, 
and Thompson will start his talk at 
8:30 o’clock. The talk will be oroad- 
cast over KGNC.

Every person in the Panhandle Is 
being Invited to a'tend—rhatlc.-s 
and with the sleeves rolled up. a 
thirst for red lemonade and a tem
perature for “hot politics.’

A record perTbrmance to back 
up the program upon which he Is 
asking elec Ion as governor was cit
ed by Mr. Thompson in a speech in 
Temple last night.
Citing that he had carried out ev

ery promise he made in running for 
mayor of Amarillo and railroad com
missioner, Thompson declared.

“Tzxns needs a man in the gov
ernor's office who will do what he 
says he will do. I have carried out 
as meycr cf my town and as rail
road commissioner, every promise 
that I made In asking election to 
those places.

“As governor I will do what I tell 
you I will do.”

The cclcrful former world war ma
chine gun civlsion commander scor
ed candidates who make elaborat. 
promises simply as vote getting ex 
pedients without intention of car
rying them out.

“I believe In promising to do only 
those things which I can and In
tend to do when I am elected," he 
said.

POPULAR MUSICIAN TO 
BE HEARD THURSDAY

Ernestine Holmes, child organist, 
pianist, and accordion player will be 
presented In her weekly radio pro
gram Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock over station KPDN.

Her program will Include an or
gan selection, “Under the Leaves,” 
by Thorne; three piano numbers. 
"BOuree In A Minor" by Bach; 
“Rustle of Spring" by Binding; and 
‘‘Birds of Passag1” by Poldini; and 
accordion selection “Dizzy Fingers."

FIRE PLUGS AND CURBS 
BEING PAINTED HERE

Fire plugs of the city are receiv
ing their summer check-up and 
coats of paint under the watchful 
eye of Chief Ben White. Each plug 
Is being drained and checked for 
pressure and leaks.

A change In color is being made 
this year, the plugs being painted 
silver and red. Curb within 10 feet 
of the fire plugs Is being painted 
red Instead of orange as In the past.

— ......— * --------------
HUSBAND IS BOSS!

SEATTLE—A husband Is boss— 
and so may clap an armlock on his 
wife to keep her from going to work.

So ruled police Judge William R. 
Bell In releasing Harry Ulrich from 
a disorderly conduct charge.

Ulrich testified “ I Just wanted her 
to stay home and take care of our 
three children.”

CROWLEY'S MANAGER TO 
SPEAK HERE THURSDAY

Gporge Sergeant, the “Centennial 
Mayor of Dallas” and state cam
paign manager for Karl Crowley, 
candidate for governor, will speak 
In Pampa at 2:30 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon.

He announced that he would 
outline the Crowley platform, deal
ing with definite proposals “for 
improving the administration ot 
our affdirs at Austin.”

Crowley advocates payment of $30 
monthly to the old age pensioners, 
and Sergeant added that Crowley 
was the first gubernatorial candi
date to favor the handling of the 
system by county judges and com- 
s!o:iers court.

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
I!

New officers were elected by the 
Central Baptist brotherhood at a 
meeting held Monday night at the 
church. Officers are to serve a
cne-year term.

F. E. Hicks was elected president,
Homer Johnson first vice president, 
Tracy Cary second vice president,
J. F. Steward third vice president.
G. C. stark pianist, O. H. allstrap 
chorister, and A1 Moore seceretary-
treasur-r.

Christian experiences were related 
at the program given Monday. The 
next meeting of the brotherhood 
will be held at 8 o ’clock Ju}y 18, at 
the church.

1 T H E R  OF FORMER 
PAMPA WOMAN DIES

Friends here learned today of the 
death of Mrs. Agnes Hansen, mo
ther of Mrs, I. A. Dingwall, former 
Pampan. Mrs. Hansen died In a 
Los Angeles licspltal yesterday. Fu
neral services will be hc$d tomor
row afternoon in Salt Lake City, 
Utah, present heme of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dingwall.

Mrs. Hansen had many friends In 
Pampa, having spent a consider
able time with her daughter here. 
Mr. Dingwall was manager of the 
City Drug Store.

Mrs. Dingwa'U’s father died In a 
3a!t Lake City hospital last Thurs
day.

The message was received here by 
Mrs. E. Ray Miller.

COMMISSION ADDS 7» 
PENSIONERS TO ROLL

AUSTIN, July 6 'API—Seventy- 
eight more Texas pensioners will 
receive subsistence checks this 
month than in June.

The Old Age Assistance admin
istration yesterday announced 112,- 
282 recipients will receive a total 
cf $1,545,270 between July 10 and 
15. an average of $13.70.

Reinstatements totaled 375 and 
new grants 1.062 while 691 old re
cipient* died and 668 were denied 
,upon reinvestigation.

W m . T. Fra*er 
&  Co.

TheINSUSANCE Men 
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability insurance 
112 YV. KingsmUl Phone 1044

N O T I C E  TO P A M P A N S
Having recently Installed all New Plant equipment, we are now 
able to give the best service to any delicate materials. We still 
maintain our lower economy prices.

DRESSES. .50c SUITS. .
Call For and Deliver 

ONE DAY SERVICE IF DESIRED

. .50c

N U - W A Y  C L E A N E R S
Phone 57 307 W. Foster Phone 57

Mayor E. S. Carr further stressed j "**ut p,r̂ . w :
this point, saying that the petition! rrenm-o- (¡r»t* 88-8« «lore zs%-2«. 

i had been thoroughly explained at K«*« iM 86 (two dmy.) ¡ former; f  
! the time It was presented by both
; the city commission and the city I (*cit>ts is%: »tbrairc packed extra* 2 
| attorney, that action had been de-

N O T I C E !
Mr. Foster will leave Saturday! July 9, for th« 

W orld’s Furniture Market in Chitaito to buy the 
newest creations in home funuahing». As an 
added service, he will be triad to Obtain any piece 
of furniture, lartre or small, whiq(h you Til Ay want 
and cannot find in local stocks.

Pleate feel free to come iryjiny time this week, 
and discuss this with him. Ah he will have the 
world'll iHrgewt .selection from which to choose. 
He will 6e jflad to make ^personal call to your 
home 5T you'so wish.

PAMPA FIRNATURE GO.
• v  P H  , ;v T  . - e *  .

Frank Foster, Owner
No. i—344 8. CarterNo 1—1 »  W. Porter 

—  Rhone 148 . -
....

j ferred until such groups as the auto
mobile dealers themselves had been

I considered.
“We knew how far-reaching this 

ordinance would be." Mayor Carr 
stated. "Make no mistake about it. 
we had no false impression. Mr. 
Emailing was present when the pe
tition came up. We deferred action 
until auto dealers could get to
gether and give us their Ideas on 
the subject."

Both Mr Rose and Mr. Culber- 
; son admitted the sutomoblle deal- 
' ers were in error In not attending 
I a meeting that had been called for 
n discussion of the proposed ordi
nance. Mr. Culberson said only a 
few responded to the call, and the 
meeting was not hald.

Ordinance Called Ridiculous
Mr. Rose branded the ordinance 

j “so ridiculous on Its face" that "he 
‘ did not 
would pass It.'

Neither the protectants nor the 
city commission had any definite 
suggestions to make on a solution 

,of the differences. The group ob
jecting to the ordinance proposed 

| no plan, and the city commission 
(ould only promise to confer with 

I City Attorney Walter R. Rogers In 
I an effort toward alleviating the 
condition of which the group com- 

' plained The city attorney was In 
; Met district oourt yesterday and 
! could not be present et the 
| , PhmpA's antl-peddllng ordinance

Kin»« 16.685 (two dsy») ; former; fresh 
(rrnded. extra firxU local 1 «V, ; ear« 20;

■«I 1*14: care 10=54 ; earirent re- 
18,  : «toraite parked extra* 2QV4. 

Hr»t* 2084-

EADS POULTRY AND EGG 
PLACE BURGLARIZED

City police this morning began 
Investigation of the burglary of the 
Eads Poultry and Egg. 124 South 
Frost Street, sometime last night. 
Only four cases of eggs were ta$en, 
a preliminary check revealed.

The cash register was smashed 
but It contained no money. The 
smashed register was found beside 
the building by officers Investigating 
the ca«e. ■

Entry to the building was gained 
ty  smashing a side window. Police 
Chief J. I. Downs said.

is an adaption of Green River, 
dream tBt commission w»-o., erdlnanAe 174, that was care

fully discussed at a regional meet
ing of thè League of Texes Mu
nicipalities recently in Amarillo.

Both Mayor Carr and City Attor
ney Rogers have said the law is 
valid. It would not be so If It pro
hibited Itinerant salesmen from 
calling at residences without Invita
tion from the occupants if it did not 
at the same time apply the same 
regulation to salesmen of local con
cerns, as this would be contested on 
the grounds of discrimination, the 
city commission told the group pro
testing the ordinance

18146813


